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Kickin' It Off! 
Wednesday. Augusl 26, 1998, was Che 

first day at Pocahontas County High 
School for the I 17 freshmen from the 
Class of 2002. Returning the following 
day were the 98 seniors. 99 juniors, and 
the 100 sophomores. 

Students found it difficult to get used 
to the changes in rules. The rule changes 
included that students could no longer 
carry bookbags to class, had restricted 
areas to be in at lunch, and only on 

certain days would receive an hour lunch 
break. 

Students were anxious to see their 
friends and talk about good times they 
had over the summer. Seniors were ex¬ 
cited about it being their last year: jun¬ 
iors were happy about becoming upper¬ 
classmen; sophomores were pleased to 
no longer he the new kids; and the fresh¬ 
men were wondering what the next four 
years would bring. 

Rules...Everyone breaks them.’ 
- Megan Bosley 
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; to have his first high school picture taken 
man Bob Mann. 

Discussing the changes they had heard were going to 

be made arc seniors Katrina Beth (iochncr. Kristin 

Fuel, and Jamie Daniels. 

Asking Mr Burns questions about the upcoming year 

are juniors Jason Alderman and Justin Wagner. 
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These students arc chatting in a family 

group at Teen Institute Camp, Family 

groups arc set up for students to get together 

and slurc 

Students at P.C.H.S. have a large variety of activities from which 
to choose. Many in-school activities take place, such as Spirit 
Week. Sadie Hawkins, assemblies, and an occasional concert. 

Noontime is spent going to clubs, participating in intramurals, 
doing makeup work, receiving Internet training, or just enjoying time 
with friends. 



Off to a 

Freeh Start! 
On August 23. 1998. 6! 

freshmen eagerly arrived at 

Camp. Upperclassmen in¬ 

volved in the T.l. Club helped 

serve as the youth staff. They 

helped the freshmen get in¬ 

volved in many activities, 

such as skits, songs, and 

games. This challenged the 

incoming freshmen to get to 

know each other and feel more 

at case when entering the first 

year of high school. 

On the last night of T.l. 

camp, everybody had a blast 

dancing the night away, before 

school was to start a couple 

days later. 

The first day of school for 

freshmen was August 26,1998. 

and the first day for upper¬ 

classmen was the 27th. Fresh¬ 

man Orientation was a success, 

as freshmen participated in a 

variety of activities. Such ac¬ 

tivities included introduction 

to teachers, going through 

class schedules, playing 

games, singing songs, and 

touring the school. 

Gening to know each other i» a big pan of freshman camp Sophomore Da 

Palmer served as a staff member amt made freshmen feel at case. 

■ I'm just happy to be here." 

-Justin Taylor 

T.l. Camp is an excellent way for fresh¬ 

men to gel to know their incoming 
classmates Freshman Caleb Diller seems 

to be enjoying his time at camp. 
Just hanging out at the 

during freshman camp arc 

men Megan Shearer. Eli/a 

J 
e fret 
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Freshman Ben Gochner ponders as he 

stands underneath a shade tree to keep 

cool The pool and trees were the main 

way to keep cool at T.l. Camp. 

Many freshmen enjoy fun and games at 

freshmen orientation. Playing human 

croquet it Tausha Cassell, as senior 

Margaret Clark supervises the action. 

ling. Amanda Pritt. and Sarah 

. The pool made the hot days 

cooler 

Seeming to enjoy his swim at freshman camp 

is Matt Bond Sixty one freshmen attended 

camp this year. 

Eroehmsm Ohiontatinh 7 



The annual Spirit Week was 
held October 13-15 with the 
theme ‘■Celebrate in’ 08!’’ 

Tuesday was Farmer/Twin/ 

Grandparent Day; Wednesday, 
Patriotic/Hawaiian Day and 
Thursday. Maroon and Gold/ 
WarriorSports Day. Fordressup. 

juniors placed first, followed by 
seniors, sophomores and fresh¬ 
men. 

In bulletin board competition, 
seniors placed first, followed by 
sophomores, juniors and fresh¬ 

men. The sheets were displayed 
on the fence during the Home¬ 

coming game. 
Another competition was 

archway decorating. Juniors fin¬ 
ished first, seniors second, fresh¬ 
men third and sophomores last. 

The traditional powderpuff 
football game was played on 
Thursday. Juniors were victori¬ 
ous, followed by sophomores, 

with seniors and freshmen tying 
for third. 

The final Spirit Week results 

found juniors in first place with 
83 points, seniors and sopho¬ 

mores tied with 65 points, and 

freshmen with 46 points 

One of ihe days of Spun Week was designed to celebrate family by dressing 
grandparent, a farmer, or twins. Drccsed as twins arc sophomores Amanda 
and Jessica Dunbrack 

mg » 
Thou 

"Spini Week was fun this year. 

I only wish more people would 

participate and share their school 
Spirit." Sarah Perry 

Cheering their team on at the powderpuff 
football game are sophomores Vincent 

Malcomb. l-:ii Sharp. Mall Condon. 

Robert Alonso, David Palmer. Ryan 

Groves. Ben Morion. Valaric 
MsUiughlin. and Stephanie NlacGill. 
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ig Spirit Week .ill homerooms decorated their 

t Mm. Flegel's homeroom placed first and 

i-ed points for the junior clave. 

liman Justin Taylor models his farmer outfit 

ig Spirit Week. 

■ 1 
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Taking a break from playing povvderpuff 

arc senior' Sarah Perry. Jaime Smith 

and Beth Mowbray. 

Seniors Katrina Beth Goehner and 

Kristin Fricl and juniors Jessica Evans 

and Heather Walton participated in 
Farmcr/Twin/Grandpareni Day. Jun¬ 

iors placed first for the total of all three 

days. 

Seniors Sam Hcrold. Josh Shmaherry. Josh Carpenter. 

Sherman Taylor. Joel Johnson. Michael Lacassc, Emily 

Motion, and Margaret Clark 'it on the sidelines 
watching the sophomore-junior powderpuff game 

■•Ik 5bi>it Wppk 9 



During the 1998 Homecom¬ 

ing Festivities the Warrior 

football team played a ter¬ 

rific game against the Tygarts 

Valley Bulldogs. Even after 

a tremendous effort, the War¬ 

riors lost in overtime 28 to 

22. After the disappointing 

loss, the students traveled 

up the hill to attend the 

Homecoming Dance. A nice 

dance was sponsored by the 

junior class, and it was en¬ 

joyed by all. 

Oiling a play that will hopefully result in a touchdown is Warrior quarterback 

Clint Johnson. During the second half of the game the Warriors held the 
Bulldogs to scoring only 6 points. 

The guys played a really hard 
game. I with they could have 

won." -Jacklyn Hollandswotlh 

To boost school spirit and celebrate the Warriors' first touchdown of the evening, 
the I’CHS Band plays "Cherokee." 

Trying to gain a few yards for the Warriors is sophomore OJ. Gragg during 

s-ery challenging game against Tygarts Valley. 

10 Homecoming 



Iving his starting running hack, junior Clayton Scklonuidgc. a few helpful 
■inters is Coach Dclmos Barb. 

The Warrior cheerleaders enthusiastically await the arrival of the football 
team before the Homecoming game. 

Huddling up for some helpful ad¬ 
vice from Coach Barb arc the var¬ 

sity defense, consisting of Brie 

Ricottilli, Bobby Sharp. Chase 

Walther, Bradley Sewell. Josh (irogg. 

and Jeremy Moore 

During the King aixi Queen dance. 

Homecoming King Candidate Josh 

Shmuberry dances with sophomore 

Amy Henry 

r Hompenminer 11 



King anil queen candidates, Joshua Shinaherry amt 
Jennifer Gum 

King and queen candidates. Warren McLaughlin and 
Amanda Shinaherry 

Junior escort and attendant. Justin Wagner and Alison 
Flcgel 

Capturing (he ftlOflrf 
The 29th annual Homecoming wj 

held on October 16. The Warrior Ban 

led the court to the field and circled th 

newly laid track in front of the new pres 

box. 

At halftime the band played "YouAt 
So Beautiful" and "My Heart Will GoOn 

as the 1998 Homecoming Queen and Kin 

-• Warren McLaughlin and Jennifer Gur 

•• were crowned by former King and Qucc 

Chad Baldwin and Ginger Beverage. 

12 Homecoming 



nan escort amt attendant. Matt Rond and 

■ Cassell. 

Sophomore escort and attendant. Vincent Malconth 

and Sarah Shearer. 
Kin* and Queen candidates. Sam flctold and 

Kimbcrl) McLaughlin 

The 1998 Homecoming court. Senior escort am! attendant. Travis Underwood and 
Jennifer Miller. 

Homecoming 12 



The Jazz Band performed many upbeai Christmas songs for the Christ is 
concert. 

The first home football 

game of 1998 with Bath Co. 

marked the beginning of a new 
season for the Warrior March¬ 

ing Band. An auxiliary of 14 

flag girls and 6 majorettes were 

added to the band's 47 play¬ 

ing members. The band at¬ 
tended six football games and 

three competitions, perform¬ 

ing their field show entitled 

"Movie Mania." They also 
performed in the Forest Festi¬ 

val and the Autumn Harvest 

Festival parades and ended a 

very successful marching sea¬ 

son by playing in the Marlinton 
Christmas Parade on Dcccm- 

bcr4. 

The band then moved on 

to working on concert sea¬ 

son and preparing for the 
Christmas concert, which 

was held on December 21. 

Both the Jazz Band and Con¬ 

cert Band performed many 

beautiful arrangements. 

In April, the band per¬ 

formed at statewide ratings 
in Elkins. The Jazz Band also 

performed at several school 

events, including basketball 

games and open house. 

Both bands ended a won¬ 

derful season with the an¬ 
nual Spring Concert in May. 

'The best pan of being the drum 

major was having the whistle 
because everyone listened. 
Jennifer Deputy 

Making Music 

The percussion performs "007" as a part of the Marching Band's field show in the Elkins competition. The auxiliary 
placed first while the percussion and (he drum major fwuh placed second. 

14-Band J' 



1998-99 majorettes are: Jacklvn Hollandsworth. Kirsten Hcinenunn. Hope 
(Head). Su/annc Stewart. Krissy Keller, and Jessica Walkup. 

The 1998-99 flag corps consists of: Emily Morton. Sabtina Tribbelt. Jessica 

Dunbrack. Katie Smith. Valane McLaughlin. Jessica Rhea. Kimberly McLaughlin 

(Head). Jennifer Miller. Holhe Hollandsworth. Ginger Henry. Sarah Shearer. Amy 
Henry. Jatmc Smith, and Alison Hegel. 

>98 Marching Band: Row I- Jennifer Deputy (drum major). Row 2- Andrew Lacassc. David Painter. Damon Owen. 

I Alonso. Lance Isner. Melissa Bond. Michael l-acassc. Matt Rhea. Jamie latng. Jared Morton. Jeff Bauserman. Row 

ah Shearer. Jessica McLaughlin. Tracy Mamak, La-Nay Dilley. Amanda Pntt. Holly Sewell, Beth Mowbray. Beth Young. 

Kha Mitchell. Sabrina Tnbbclt. Row 4- Jessica Dunbrack. Tina Pyles. Kate Blakman. Megan McGee. Amy Anderson, 

a Hill. Ashley Irvine. Valaric McLaughlin. Row 5- Ginger Henry. Troy Goddard. Launnda Armstrong. Charlie Judy. 

Polhamus, Kcllyn Cassell. Amanda Shmabcrry. Alison Flcgcl. Row 6- Hollic Hollandsworth. Josh Shinabeny. Shanna 

mb. Janet Biggs. Rachel Barb. Jesse Bums. Kimberly McLaughlin. Row 7- Katie Smith. Tausha Cassell. Billy Herold. 
jhnson. Matt Gay. Elizabeth Glaser. Emily Morton. Row 8- Jaime Smith. Kimberly Cells. Bobby Mann. Deitra Totten. 

Henry Row 9- Jennifer Miller. Jacklyn Hollandsworth. Kirsten Hcinenunn. Hope May. Suzanne Stewart. Krisxv Keller, 

i Walkup, Jessica Rhea. Not Pictured: Adam Cumashot. Margaret Clark, and Travis Juergens. 

Snare drummer David Palmer marches 

through the Marlinton Harvest Festival 

Parade adding rhythm to the song 

"American Band." 

RahH 1R 



On ihc Iasi day before Christmas break, the faculty serenaded the student body 

a few last-minute Christmas tunes. s 

Several entertaining as- Virginia, followed by the an- 

semblies were held through- nual Christmas assembly, 

out the year, starting with class volleyball competition, 

powderpuff football and and class softball compcti- 

» ending with softball. The lion. The Christmas assem- 

annual Sadie Hawkins Day bly was amusing, as usual, 

ended in a traditional man- with auditions for next year's 
ner with seniors taking all Santa and remembrances of 

honors, followed by juniors, past Christmases. In the 

sophomores, and freshmen, class volleyball tournament. 
Although it took awhile for seniors captured the win. 

the freshmen to realize that The champs then played our 

it's just all fun and games, multi-talented and graceful 
everyone cheered on their faculty, 

classmates and did their best Softball competition was 

to earn points. held in the spring, with the 

Four other school assent- class winners again playing 

blies occurred. The first was the faculty. Whatever the 

a play. "Honey in the Rock." occasion, students enjoyed 
presented by Theatre West assembling together. 

"Come on. bubble!" is all junior 
Matthew Rhea can think as he 

tries to out blow Ihc other classc- 

in ihc bubble blowing contest 

While hoisting his homemade chocolate 

cake, sophomore Patrick Lambert stares 

into the audience to sec who will be the 

highest bidder. Patrck was bought for 

$35 by Sarah Perry in the elf auction. 

16 Assemblies 

\1r. Shank quickly pulls Santa, aka Morgan McComb. around the gym in his bnght 
red sleigh on wheels, compliments of Mr Gibson's Carpentry class. icy nail game. Mr. Sanders still met] 

look official to the rest of the siude 

body. 



Stuffing her face with 

pic. Hollic Sewell 

tries to finish first 

and add more points 

for the sophomores. 

ig their position in the lifesaver relay arc seniors Robbie Sharp and Shanna The band "Left of Center." consisting of Ron Hall. Chris Campbell. Tim Huffman, 

b. while Mr. Ziegler chants. "Oh baby, oh baby!" and fellow teammates Rick Carpenter, and (not pictured) Janet Warner played for the Sadie Hawkins Day 

McGee. Philip Wade, and Jennifer Miller watch with amusement- dance. 

AccpmhliPQ 17 

d Kisha Johnston charge to the 

ne to capture first place in the 

ck relay. 

Junior Blair Sharp tries her abilities at being a crab in the crab relay during Sadie 

Hawkins Day. 

During the Christinas assembly. Mr Bums 

tries to convince Mr. Wade that he didn't 

want to be Santa Claus for the holiday 

season. 



Discussing some «f Ihc options at Bridgewater College 

are Mrs. Kathy McGee and her daughter, senior Megan 

McGee. 

The annual Career Night valuable information for their 

was held in September. Col- futures, 

leges from around the state Career Day was combined 

and the area were represented. with Teen Opportunity Day and 

and they provided the stu- was held in April. About 40 

dents at PCHS with informa- representatives attended the 

lion about their schools. Some function to enlighten students 

of the colleges represented on jobs and areas of interest, 

were WVU. Davis and Elkins. Mrs. Beverage, coordinator. 

Bridgewater, and Concord, workedhard to keep everything 

The Armed Forces recruiters running smoothly throughout 

were there also, to provide in- the day. Between the classes 

formation about their pro- held, students were called in 

grams and benefits. Many stu- groups to the cafeteria and 

dents and parents attended commons area to schedule 

Career Night and received classes for next year. 

Pat Bmwning. a student at WV School ot 

Osteopathic Medicine, talks to students 

•ihout her studies. 

V 



H' News 21 

ig his article in the newspaper is Mall Rhea. Mall writes "Warrior Sports 

"he Pocahontas Times." 

ning his radio show on WVMR 

shall Shearer. The show is aired 

week. 

Gelling ready lo go on Warrior News Pausing while she plays some tunes lor a WVMR radio show is freshman Kama 

spot as the "birthday girl" Is freshman Wcathcrholt. 

laina Gilardi 

Taping herscll during independent study class for the radio news show is Krissy 

Keller 



as) 'Judcni' go to the library during 

wMiw i<* cMdi up on homework. 

in,n* (’4,h> Bulns chats wi*h her Enjoying video games during ihe lunch hour are freshmen Jake Bing and 
Jr while she completes irig. work. Eric Underwood. Lunch is a lime to relax and enjoy some fun 

Dancing to "Grease" music in the 

background is senior Jessica Buzzard, 

while she rehearses for the play being 

performed by Ihe drama class. 

Tutoring is offered for several classes Ice cream selling has been a profit for the juniors' prom treasury. Junior Rachel 

during noontime. Sophomore Ellen Barb serves senior Bobby A. Sharp during the second half of the lunch hour. 
Taylor completes a science lab report 
in Mrs. White's room. 

Moontime Activities 23 



School year 1998-1999 days a week; noontime lutor- 

saw many changes taking ing sessions look place, along 

place, particularly during with some class fund-raising, 

noontime. For two years. Internet training. Skills Bank 

students had enjoyed an hour tutoring, intramurals, and oc- 

for lunch and activities and casionally homeroom. This 

freedom of the school's was also a good time to use 

boundaries, but many fights the computer lab. sell year- 

destroyed that freedom. books, catch up on home- 

At the beginning ol the work, hold recognition assem- 

year. limited boundaries were blies. get some exercise play- 

set. At first, noontime was ing basketball, etc. The new 

decreased to 30 minutes ev- schedule was a struggle for 

ery day. later to be changed everyone for awhile, but it 

back to an hour 2-3 days per eventually all worked out for 

week. Clubs were held two the best. 

!V commons irca is now equipped with five sending machines for Modems 

Sherman Taylor puis his change mio (lie coin slot and choose* the drink I 
for lunch. 

EYEWASH 

"With the new schedules, lunch is 

prerty crazy. You are never quite 

sure where to go or hem to divide 

yourself between activities. Oh. 
well! Life goes on." -Dcitra Totten 

Playing a game of checkers w ith chess 

pieces during noontime are freshmen 

Melinda Hannah and Selina Burgess, 
while freshman Ben Goehnor watches. 

22 Noontime AcMies vr? 



Prom was fun. 1 liked my hair!" 
-Sophomore Stephanie Macgill 

"YEH HAW" i% what junior 

Rider seems lo he saying a\ he 

to a fast song. Andrew enjoy 

minute of the prom. 

Show ing off their swing dance movcs are 

junior Came Hums and freshman liobhy 

Mann. This type of music was very 
popular. 

Taking a break from dancing to pose 

for a picture are sophomore Jennifer 

Simmons and senior Sherman Tay¬ 
lor. 

The 1999JunioiVScniorProm 
was a huge success, being held at 

Snow’shoe'sMouniainLodgeCbn- 
ferenceCenterwith ihe theme "Star 
Ught.Star Bright." 

Thenight began with dinner at 
Good Time Bobby's. The Junior 

and SeniorClass Presidents gave 
thewelcome. which was followed 
by a three-course meal. 

The students then proceeded 
to the ballroom and were intro- 
duccd as they entered. Shortly 
after, the Prom Court was an¬ 

nounced. Junior Prince and Prin¬ 

cess were Aaron Huffman and 
Alison Regel. and the Senior King 

and Queen were Michael Lacasse 
and Emily Morton. The 176 people 
attending the Prom had the oppor¬ 
tunity to dress up and have fun 
with friends. 

The after-prom party w as held in 
the same place, with 61 students 
attending. Activities included danc- 
ing and shooting pix>l at GoodTime 

Bobby’s, as well as swimming at 
Splash pool. Many prizes w ere do¬ 
nated by local businesses and given 
out throughout the night. 

24- Prom ★ 



be mam course of the dinner 

Stacy Bond and senior Crys During ihe after-prom party, juniors 
Prom Prince and Princess are Aaron Huffman and Alison Flegel. with Mr. Sanders 

after coronation. 
Charlie Judy and Hollic Holland-.worth 

prepare to shoot some pool in Good 
Time Bobby's. 

Entering Ihe prom are freshman Damon 

Owen and junior Blair Sharp. All 

students were announced as they en¬ 

tered. 

Sophomore Jim Ed Roush scents to be 

enjoying the pre-prom baiK|UCI. Many 

upperclassmen chose underclassmen as 
their guests. 

Prom Queen and King. Emily Morton 

and Michael Lacassc. share the prom 

court dance together after being 
crowned Students voted as they en¬ 

tered the prom. 

ft % 
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Scm°o Amanda Bronson and Sclh I'crrcll posing for iheir 1999 junior-senior 

l'»,k “ |ho*|?h thc> arc having a good picture MC -cior Eric Kane and 
lime at the 1999 junior-senior prom nlan Mc|is« Hill. 

Relaxing after a night of dancing several 

dances arc junior Johnny Landis and his 

dale, freshman Jayme Crane. 

Finishing iheir dinner al a romantic 

table for two are sophomore Amanda 

Thomas and junior Josh Grogg. 



Slaking Ihcir way through the main 
entrance of the prom are senior Andrew HavlnP a nrcmorahlc dance together arc 
Sharp and his dale, sophomore Sahnna Mall Hipes and Kassandra 

Trihbett. Burdette. 

¥ Prom 27 

Seniors Jamie Daniels and Katrina Beth Showing off his charming personality 

Goehner have a dance at their last prom, while senior Justin Vandevander ad¬ 

mires him is junior Mall Rhea. 



Trips 5c 
£0mpetition 

Students at PCHS remain 
very busy with class field trips 
and club competitions. The 
trips arc fun and educational, 
and the competitions provide 
experience to all involved. 

Mrs. VanReenen's Travel 

WV class took a lour of the 
Greenbrier Hotel and Bunker. 
A class field trip was taken to 
NR AO by Mrs. Burns' Chemis¬ 
try class to study radiowaves. 

The Forestry team competed 
at the National FFA Conven¬ 
tion in Kansas City. MO. Work¬ 
ing together, the team placed 
first in the nation and came 
home with several other awards. 
The FFA also competed in other 

The PCHS Forestry team went to Kansas. City and placed first against all other teas 

in the nation. The team consisted of seniors Travis Underwood. Clinton Mcrtj 

James Daniels. Nathaniel Clutter, and FFA sponsor Mike Bums. 

--— •'••tfwvwa • 

events. 
FBLA members participated 

in the State Leadership Con¬ 
ference at Charleston. WV. 
Two of the competitors quali¬ 
fied for the National Leader¬ 

ship Conference. 
The VICA team competed 

statewide in Beckley. WV. and 

qualified seven members for 
the National VICA competition. 

Members of the Interna¬ 
tional Club competed in the 
foreign language fair at 

Bethany College. They re¬ 
ceived many awards, and jun¬ 
ior Samantha Shaw won a $3000 

scholarship. 
Good job. everyone! 

"li was a great honor 10 be given 
the West Virgim.i VICA Advisor 

of the Year award." 
-Gary Beverage 

Mrs Linda VanReenen's Travel WV class toured the Greenbrier Hotel and Bunker. 

Sophomores Jim Fd Roush. Jennifer Sheets. Lisa Sheets, and junior Knstcn Moms 
listen as ihcir tour guide fills them in on the history of the Bunker- 

Two Culinary I students partici 

the Culinary Institute of America 
end. which was held at the Gre 
Hotel. Junior Josh Vaughan and 
_ IJ..l.wvL MtWiM 
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Principal Tom Sander, presents senior Michael Lacavse with an award for placing 

first in the Regional Math Field Day. 

Patiently waiting to perform for the 

FFA competition held at PCHS arc 

sophomore Jason Goldi/on and juniors 

Courtney Taylor and Pam Grimes. 

LA team participated in the competitions held at the State Leadership 

nee in Charleston in March. Team members arc: Row 1 Teresa Rhea 
Tonya Waybright. Katie Smith. Joy Carpenter. Selina Burgess, Sherman 

Brandy Burdette. Row 2 - Melinda Hannah. Janet Biggs. Jessica Rhea. Jaime 

Beth Mowbray. Shanna McComh. Jennifer Miller. Hillary Mcl-aughlin. 

y Taylor. Jessica llarnmon. Linda Stewart - sponsor. Row 3 • trie Kelley , 

'andevander. Joel Johnson, and Matt Gay. 

The VICA team competed statewide and 
again won many awards. Lakisha 

Johnston. Steven VanRccncn. Chad 

Corbett. Josh Hoover. Clint Johnson. 
Chris Simmons, and Amanda Bronson 

pose for a group picture. 



"Mentoring is a great opportu¬ 

nity. I have had lotv of fun. and 
I recommend it to all students" 

-Kristen Bennett 

Several seniors left school 

sometime during the day to 

“mentor'’ at different loca¬ 

tions. Mr. Burns and Mrs. 

Vance coordinated the 

project, making sure every¬ 

one was doing what they 

were supposed to. Employ¬ 

ers and students completed 

weekly reports. Students 

had to keep up their school 

work and grades or they were 

pulled out of mentoring. 

Mentoring was a great op¬ 

portunity for seniors with 

little or no work experience 

to see how things really were 

out in the real world. 

The places they mentored 

varied, depending on what 

they wanted to do for future 

job plans. Some traveled to 

places within the county. 

Almost all agreed that 

mentorship was a good ex¬ 

perience. 

20 Mentorship 

IW8-99 Mentorship: Robbie Sh.irp. 

Eric RicotliIli.Carrie Baldwin. Krissy 
Keller. Angela Bussard, Mariana Ericl. 
Jennifer Gum. Kimshca Galford. Joel 

Johnson. Josh Carpenter. Amanda 

Shinabcrty. Carmen Bennington. Me¬ 

lissa Buchanan, Jem Weatherholl. 

Hope May. Megan McGee. Joy Car¬ 
penter. Sarah Perry. Kimberly 

McLaughlin. 

Senior Eric Kane mentors at Green 

Bank Elementary School He is pic- 

luicd helping Mrs.Shinabciry's class 
do their work. 



Montnhohih Q1 

Senior Nathaniel Clutter does profiles 

for a losing company as he does his job 

mentoring at the Forest Service. 

Senior Deanna Mclaughhn mentored 

with Cobv Broun at the Senior Citi/en 
office in Marlinfon. 

Sophomore Travis Juergens helped out 

at Marhnton Middle school conducting 
band until the director was replaced. 

Senior Krivsy Keller assists a lady with 
her physical therapy at Seneca Trail. 

Senior Jamie Daniels measures slopes 

for the Forest Serv ice as he mentors 



In 1998-99. students had to 

face a change in their regular 

lunch schedule. A club period 

was added to their hour lunch on 

Tuesdays and Thursdays. Club 

period lasted 20 minutes and al¬ 
lowed students to have 30 min¬ 

utes Tor lunch. This club period 

gave students the chance to meet 

with their clubs during school 

hours to discuss and plan activi¬ 

ties. Clubs were scheduled for 

different weeks so that students 

could be involved with several 

separate clubs. 

Many clubs were busy with 

travelling, hosting dinners, at¬ 

tending competitions, and hav¬ 
ing overnight gatherings. 

Teen Institute members 

stayed overnight at Snowshoc 

for a drug prevention program. 

This program enabled them to 
(ravel to (he middle schools in 

the county to talk to the stu¬ 

dents about drug use. 

4-H members sponsored a 

blood drive through the Ameri¬ 

can Red Cross. They helped the 

donors and personnel: they also 

supplied cookies and drinks. 

Whatever students arc inter¬ 

ested in. they should find a club 

that meets their needs. 

Freshman Abigail Hannah puls Ihe hnishing touches on a poster lot 

Operation Christmas Child. Many students participated in wrapping 

presents as gifts to needy children during club period. 

Sophomore Amy Henry takes a look | 

pictures from previous French nipt l 

the International Club's overnight ei 

curs ion. 

On the FFA trip to Kansas City, 

hers toured a lighthouse ovcrlt 

the Mississippi River, in Hannibal. Ml 

souri. 



with the first place award. Members 

Justin Jcsselli. Margaret Clark. Caleb 

Smith. Michael Lacassc. and Andrew 

Sharp traveled to the NRAO (or the 

competition. 

heir artistic style during 

ate juniors Kristen 

K) Bond, and Alison 

The students got to 

(atonic hat to keep 

Some students (torn Warrior News 

stop to discuss the many issues that 

involve P.C.H.S. students. 

J w 
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Seniors Jodi Shmahem. Knvsy Keller. 

Jerwu(er Deputy, and Sam Herokl show off 

then cake foe the J H leader appm-ution 

dinner. 



' ll doesn't bother me cilher way 

m> Aid works ui the state place *hi 
go i» school." - Philip Wide , 

"I don't like it when people come up 

to me ami tell me that my mom gave 

them detention or something, cause I 

Kiivsy Keller 

Have you ever thoughi about it was noi being able to do any- 
what il would be like to have one thing for fear their parents would 

(or both) of your parents at school find out or parents alw ays gelling 

w ith you every day? A number of in their business, teachers’ kids 

PCHS students have parents on felt they have a slight disadvan- 
the Warriorstaff. Mosthaveonly tagewhenitcomcstogcttingaway 

one. but two have both. Do you w ith mischief and privacy, 

think that would be good or bad? It’s not every year that nine 

Most of those students had families reside within the same 

mixed feclingsonthe subject. Some school together. Taking advan- 

students say good, but somccould lage of this opportunity, the chil- 

disagree. Besides getting rides to dren of these families were ques- 

and from school and easy access tioned about the advantages and 

to money and permission slips, disadvantages of Ihcir situations, 

students would rather their par- Specific comments arc listed bc- 

ents worked elsewhere. Whether low. 

"I think it's cool tlut my mom works 

here." -- Timothy VanRccncn 

I like being able to get my forms and such signed if I 

orgel." -- Jesse Bums 

“M.v mom butts m all my business ai school 

Michael VanRccnin 
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n gel money, hoi she knows everything I do. good of had " - Mall Rhea 

e having her in my school because if I need something I can just go ask bef fo» 

10 I can rule to and from school with her." - Jessica Rhea 

“She always knows what I do. but I can 

always gel money from her and a ride to 

school when I need it," -- Alison Flcgel 

"I love it because I have a risk to school 

and a personal math lutof, hut I hate it 

when people tell me how much they 

Ninety 

deesn' I bother me much because 

(treat me like a normal student" 

Stew an Is it ; 
adva 

parent( 

disadvant.ag 
tage to 
) working at ; 

,e or 
j your 
school'? 
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Posing for his fabulous senior picture is Shawn 

Taylor. 



At P.C.H.S. no matter what your interests, you can find something to 
become involved in. 

Seniors were busy planning the big Graduation day in June. Juniors 
were excited about being in charge of Prom arrangements. Sophomores 
were finding their place in things, and freshmen were “happy to be here." 

The best thing about it is that good friends were made. 
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Seniors' Activities 

^Bochc>ncn(\ 

Senior C'law Officers Treasurer Jennifer Deputy. President Sarah 

I’crry. Vice-President Michael Lacassc. and Sccrctar) Amanda 

Shinaberry 

\i/ 

iiros*-<ug Hxip&s&jl. 

*¥ &uMartcL 

Krika Bailey FFA 2.3.4 (Vice- ; 

President 3), Poultry Team 3. 

Parliamentary Procedures Team I 

2.3. Band 1.2.3. Peer Mediator 3,4; 

Carrie Baldwin - FFA 3. Year- I 

book 3,4 (asst editor 4) 

Amanda Bronson Basketball 

1.2,3.4, Volleyball 1.2.3,4. GAA I 

1.2.3. Ski Club 1,2.3. VICA 1 

Billy Biowniii" - VICA 2,3.4 
(President 4), Ski Club 1.2.3.4, 

Basketball 1 

Melissa Buchanan - Project 

Christmas 1.4. FFA 3.4.4-11 

Leadership 1.2 

Brandy Burdette - FFA 1.2.4. 

FBI.A 4 

Angela Buss;»rd - SADD 1. 

Spanish Club 1, Band 1,2. FFA 
2.3.4. Poultry Judging Team 3, 
Cheerleading 4 

Jessica Buzzard - FFA 3.4. 

Spanish Club ! ,2.3, International j 

Club 4 

Jared Cain - Track 1,2,3,4. 

Football 1,2,3.4, FFA 1,2 

The senior year is the one that everyone Iota 

forward to and hopes will go well. Being a seal 
allows more freedom at choosing classes becaJ 

the only required class is English. 

ACT's and SAT's must be taken in order! 

enter college, and college application mud V 
sent out. Some choose to go straight into i 

workforce. Many are still very undecidedab« 

what their plans are after graduation. 

Some seniors choose to leave at the end on 

first term, if they have completed allrcquircmj 

For most, their senior year is scry hectic to 
cause of all the decisions that must be made. Me 

seniors are both happy—because it is the >o 

they become an adult—and sad—because trie* 

ships arc spin up when leaving for college, I 

4-0 Seniors 



Josh Carpenter - National Honor 

Society 3,4, (secretary 4), French 
Honor Society 2,3,4. Basketball 

1.2.3.4. Ski Club 1.2.3.4 

Jov Carpenter - Band 1.2,3.4, 
Project Christinas 1.2.3.4 (Presi¬ 
dent 4) Class Secratary 3, Student 
Council 3, Prom Committee 3, 

Teen Institute 1.2.3.4. FBLA 4, 
(Treasurer 4) Peer Mediator 3.4 

.Margaret Clark - Track 1.2,4. 
Basketball 1, Band 1,2,3,4, Jazz 
Band 2,3 National Honor Society 

3.4, French Honor Society 2,3,4 

(President 3, Vice-President 4), 
Science Bowl 3,4. International 

Club 4 (Vice-President 4), Teen 
Institute 1.2,3,4. French Club 1,3 

Nathaniel Clutter - FFA 1.2,3.4 

Shawn Coleman - FFA 1.2.3.4. 

VICA 3,4 

lamie Daniels - FFA 1.2,3.4. 4-H 
Forestry 1,2.3,4 

Jennifer Deputy - Band 1,2,3,4, 

[drum major 4) Project Christmas 
1.2.3.4. 4-H 1.2.3.4. (treasurer 3), 
(Varrior News 2.3.4. (Director 
5.4) ili-Y 3.4. Teen Institute 

1.2.3.4. Class Treasurer 4. Student 
Council 4. Student Representative 

>n Board of Education 3.4, Na- 

ional I lonor Society 3.4 

fasha Dunbraek - FBLA 2.3 
treasurer 3) SADD 2, VICA 3,4 
secretary 4) Cheerleading 2, Ski 
:iub4 
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Mariana Friel - FEA 2,3,4, 

Yearbook 3. FBI.A 4. Ski Club I 

2,3,4 

Isaac Calford - Soccer I. ROTC 

2.3. Peer Mediation 4 

Kimshea (»a I Id id - FFA 3,4. 

Horse Club 2.3. Audio Visual 1 

Katrina Coehner - FBI A 3.4, | 

(reporter 4) Band 1.2. National 

1 lonor Society 3.4, Volleyball 

1.2.3.4. Project Christmas 3,4, \ 
Peer Mediation 4, Ski Club 

1.2.3.4. Teen Institute 1,4-H 

Leadership 1,2 

Emery Grimes - FFA 1,2,3.4 

Jennifer Gum - FFA 3,4. 

Cheerlcading 2,3,4 (Co-Head 3, i 
Head 4) Homecoming Attendant 

1.2.3, Homecoming Queen 4 

Rapun/.el Gum - French Honor 

Society 2.3.4. National Honor 

Society 3,4, Project Christmas 4, ' 

Drama 3 

Ucbckah Hannah - National 

Honor Society 3.4, French Honor' 

Society 2.3.4, Project Christmas 

4, Drama 3 

Sam Ilcrold - National 1 lonor 

Society 3,4 (treasurer 4). V1CA j 
3.4. Soccer 1,2.3.4. French Honor* 

Society 2,3,4 Homecoming King : 
Candidate 4, 4-H 1.2,3,4 

\i/. 
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Josh Hoover - VICA 2,3.4 (Vice- 

President 4), 

Joel Johnson - Soccer 1,2.3.4. 

Baseball 2. Track 3, FBI.A 3,4. 

FCA 3.4 (Vice-President 3. 

President 4), Drama 1,3, Band 

1.2.3.4, Bible Club 1.2. Chess 

Club 1,2.3. Ski Club 1.2.3.4. 

Warrior News 2, National 1 Ionor 
Society 3,4 

Malt Jones - FFA 3 

Eric Kane - Spanish Club 

3(President 3). Mascot 3,4 

Krissv Keller - 4-H 1.2.3.4 

[Vice-President 3. Treasurer 2, 

Secretary 4), Teen Institute 

1.2.3.4, GAA 1.2,3.4. National 

Honor Society 3.4, Student 

Council 3, Class Treasurer 3, 

Band 1.2.3.4, Track 2.3.4. Soccer 

3.4, Volleyball 1.2. Basketball 1.2. 

Warrior News 3 

Michael King - Basketball 2,3 

Michael Lacasse - Soccer 
1.2.3.4, Band 1.2.3,4, National 

Honor Society 3.4 (Vice-Prcsi- 

ient 4), Class Treasurer 1, Class 

Vice President 4. Student Council 

1.4 (President 4). French Honor 

Society 3.4 (Vice-President 3. 

Treasurer 4). Jazz Band 2,4. 

Science Bowl 3,4, Teen Institute 

2.3.4, French Club 1,3 

QohmK* AQ 



Lucv Lowe - Drama 2,3 

QAouJt fkfu^xnoji 

ju <„ tf.az /Titu- UtyuiS 'JWIfa. 
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I lope May - Basketball ,23 A, Vollcyba* 
I A3,4, Track IA3.4.GAA K2^,4,jlil 
Y 3,4, Project Christmas 1,2,3, Prom 1 

Committee 3. Majorette 4 (I lead 4), Ski j 
Club 2.4-111.2,3.4, Homecoming 

Committees 

■I(hIv McCall - Baseball 1,2.3,4 

Shanna McComh - Band 1,2,3,4,1-11 

Leadership 1,2.3,4. GAA 1,2,3,4, Sc 
3,4, Basketball 1,2,3, Track 1,2,3,4,To 

Institute 1.2,3,4, Project Christmas I2„' 

French Club 3, FBLA 3.4 (Sccrctar>' 4), 

I high O'Brien Youth Foundation 2,3,4 
Student Council 1,2.3, Class Vicc-F 

dent 1,23, Yearbook StafF3,4, NVai 

News 2,3,4, Student Partnership Repre¬ 
sentative 3.4. HomccomingCommitti 

Prom Committee 3, National I lonor 
Society 3.4, Boys Basketball Trainer4 

Danny McGee-VICA 1.2,3.4 

Me»an McGee - Band 1.2,3.4. Class \ 
President 1,2,3. Student Council 1.23, I 
National I lonor Society 3.4.1 li-Y 3.4, | 

Project Christmas 1,2,3. Prom Committee 

3, Ski Club 3,1 lomccomingCommittee® 

Deanna .Mcl-aii»hlin - Choir 1.2,3.4 

Jessica Mel jiutihlin - Band 1.2,4 

Kimberly Mclanighlin -Basketball 

l,2,3,4.GAA 1.2.3.4,Homecoming 

Queen Candidate 4. Band 1.2,3,4. Flag I 

Corps 2,3.4 

Warren Mcl-nuglilin - Baseball 1,2,3,« 
Basketball 4. VICA 4.1 lomccoming i 

King 4 

Pam Mick - FFA 3.4. Yearbook 3 

■lennifer Miller - (iAA 2.3.4. Project 

Christmas 2,4 ( Treasurer 4). Teen Insti-1 

tute 1,2.3,4, FBLA 3.4.1 lomccoming , 

Committee 3,1 lomccoming Attendant'4, 
Volleyball 1,2,3,4, Band 1,2.3.4. Flag ; 

Corps 3.4. Track 1.2.3, Yearbook 3.4 I 

(fvditor 4) 
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coUic Moore - National French 

onor Society 4, French Club 1,2.3, 
and 1,2, International CIub4 (Trea- 

jrcr 4), Class Secretary 2. Girls 

asketball Trainer 1.2 

linton Morris - FFA 1.23.4,4-11 

orestry 2,3,4 

milv Morton - FCA 3,4 (Vice- 

resident 4), Project Christinas 4 
Vice-President 4), I li-Y 4. Intcrna- 

onal Club 4.French I lonor Society 4, 

(rarna Club 1,2.4, FEA 4, Spanish 

lub l.Teen Institute 1,2,3,4. Warrior 

lews 2. Soccer 4, Volleyball 1,2.3, 

rack 1,2,3, Ski Club I.2.3.4.GAA 

.2.3.4 

leth Mowhrav - Band 1.2,3,4. FBLA 

. SADI) 4, Project Christmas 4 

Secretary 4), Yearbook 4. Prom 

ommittce3 

etc Murray - Forestry 1.2.3 

hris Nelson - Band I.2.VICA 4. 

BLA 4 

arali Pern' - Cheerleadinu 1.2. 
occcr 3,4, GAA 1,2.3.4, Class 

resident 4. Student Council 4.1 li-Y 

.4. Spanish Club 3, International Club 

. National I lonor Society 3.4. FCA 4. 

>rama 4. Teen Institute 1.4-11 I. 

ADI)4. Band I. Choir 4 

lurtis Phillips -Football I 

ana Pritt - FBLA 1.4 

[aris Kataic/ak - Basketball 1,2.4, 

ki Club 1.2,3.4, Soccer 3 

Iric Ricoltilli - FFA 1,2,3.4, Football 

.2.3,4, Ski Club 1.2,3.4 
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Joyce Schoolcraft - FBLA 1 
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\mlm\ Shm p - French Honor 

Society 4. Science Club 3.4 

Bobby Sharp - Football 1.2,3.4 

Robbie Sharp - FFA 1.2.3.4 

(Treasurer 3). Poultry Team 3.4. 

FBI.A 4 

Amanda Shi no her rv - Class 

Secretary 4. Student Council 4, 

National Honor Society 3.4 

(President 4). Band 1,2.3,4, 

I loniecoming Queen Candidate 4,1 

Boys Basketball Bookkeeper 

1.2.3.4, Teen Institute 1.2,3,4 

(Vice-President 3), Ski Club 1,3, j 

FCA 4. Ili-Y 4 

Joshua Shinahcrrv - 4-11 Leader¬ 

ship 1,2,3,4 (President 4), Class 

Secretary 1. Homecoming F.scort j 
1,2.3. Homecoming KmgCandi- j 

date 4, Band 1,2,3,4. Yearbook 4, j 

Spanish Club 1 (Treasurer 1), 

Teen Institute 1. Student Council ] 

1 

Cassandra Simmons - Interna¬ 

tional Club 4 

Jaime Smith - Flag Corps 4, 

FBLA 4 (Vice-President 4), Prom | 

Committee 3. Project Christmas 4, 

SADD 4, Spanish Club 1, Year¬ 

book 4 

Suzanne Stew art - Band 1.2,3,4, 1 

FBLA 1,2,3,4 (Reporter 3. Presi- < 

dent 4). Jazz. Band 1.2.3.4, SADI) 

3.4. National I Ionor Society 3,4, 

Student Council 3, Class Treasurer 

3, Choir 3.4, Majorette 4 

Shawn Taylor - Football 3.4, 

FFA 1,2,3,4, 4-H Forestry 1,2,3 ! 
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Sherman Tavlor - Baseball 2,3,4, 
National Honor Society 3.4. FBLA 4 

Travis Underwood - FFA 1,2.3,4. 

Homecoming Escort 4. Baseball 4, 

4-H Forestry 1.2,3.4 

Justin Vandevandcr - FFA 1.2.3. 

Baseball 2.3.4. FBLA 4. Hi-Y 4 

Travis Vandevandcr - FFA 3 

Philin Wade - Ski Club 1.2,3.4. 

VICA 4 (Reporter 4) 

Cintier Ware - I F.A 4. Project 

Christmas 2.3,4, Horse Club 3. Ski 

Club 1.2.3,4 

Jeni Weatherholt - National 

Honor Society 3,4, French Honor 

Society 2.3.4, Warrior News 3.4 

Carl Wliiie - FFA 1, Forestry I 

Not Pictured: 
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Jason Alderman 

Amy Anderson 

Warren Balogh 

Rachel Barb 

JeiTBauserman 

Melissa Bond 

Stacy Bond 

Jason Broce 

Kasandra Burdette 

Carrie Bums 

Cathy Bums 

Kcllyn Cassell 

Chantry Combs 

Chad Corbett 

Kelly Day 

Alicia Dean 

JUN 
The 1998-99junioryear was veryim- History II and English, 

portant for the graduating class of 2000. Organizing Homecoming and Prom 

They had a lot going on. from the Home- and setting up the fundraisers to make 

comingdancetothcJunior-SeniorProm. them possible were big jobs but were 

Making sure they got their two re- handled well by the class officers, spon- 

quired classes in was also very impor- sors. and class members working to- 

lant. These two classes were American gether. 
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The 1998-yy Junior class officers: Secretary Ginger 

Henry. Vice-President Clayton Seldomridge. President 

Andrea Hefner, and Treasurer Hollie Hollandsworth. 
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Alison Dickenson 

Amanda Dilley 

AlissaDoss 

Clinton Ervine 

Jason Ervine 

JenniferEvans 

Jessica Evans 

TinaFischl 

Ham' Fisher 

Alison Flegel 

Kristin Garringer 

Matthew Gay 

Kimberly Gelis 

Elizabeth Glaser 

Troy Goddard 

Pamela Grimes 

JoshGrogg 

Jessica Hamman 

Andrea Hefner 

Ginger Henry 

Matthew Hipes 

Hollie Hollandsworth 

Todd Honaker 

Aaron Huffman 
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Amanda Johnson 

ClintJohnson 

Kisha Johnston 

Charlie Judy 

Brian Karr 

Eric Kelley 

Johnny Landis 

Jonathan Mallow 

Jamie McCray 

Hillary McLaughlin 

Marie Mcllinger 

Kristin Morris 

Timothy Morrison 

T.J. Murray 

Sarah Parker 

Michael Pauley 

Mary Plaugher 

Paige Polhamus 

Jason Potter 

Jason Reed 

Matt Rhea 

Andrew Rider 

Clayton Seldomridge 

Brad Sewell 

52 Junioi-e 



BlairSharp 

Samantha Shaw 

Chris Simmons 

Dustin Simmons 

ClarissaSmallridge 

Caleb Smith 

Jeremiah Smith 

Jonathan Smith 

Melody Smith 

Wally Starks 

AliciaTallman 

Brooke Taylor 

Courtney Taylor 

Joshua Thompson 

VirginiaTuttle 

Tommy Vandeverx 

Mike VanReenan 

Steven Van Recnen 

Josh Vaughan 

Justin Wagner 

Jessica Walkup 

HcatherWalton 

Arik Warner 

Tonya Waybright 

Si Juniore 52 
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54 Juniore 

Alisva Doss lues lo keep the ball in 

Warrior territory during .1 home game. 

Junior Jason Poller relaxes duiing his lunch break 

Working on a project in yearbook class arc juniors 
Jessica Walkup and Erin Wimer. 

Shawn White 

Malt While 

Denny Wimer 

hrin Wimer 

ticn Withers 

Amanda Wright 



Junior Jason Alderman helps sell con- Dressed up as her grandmother dur- 

ccssions al the powderpuff game and ing Spirit Week is junior Marie 

shows his school spirit. Mcllingcr. 

wanning up lor a soccer game at 

Elkins are juniors llollie Hoi- 
landswonh. Rachel Barb. Alison 

Dickenson, and Elizabeth Glaser 

Juniors Jessica Evans and Heather 

Walton dress as hillbillies for a day 
during Spirit Week. 

Hav ing a good time on the computers in 
their 4th block class arc juniors Blair 

Sharp and Brad Sewell 

Juniors 55 
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To thine own veil be true and cal.drink. and be 

merry." -Jonathan Smith 

tVhat is Your Favorite 

Freetime Activity? 
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Jessica Canada 

Loman Clutter 

Matthew Condon 

Kevin Conner 

Jennifer Dockery 

Jessica Dunbrack 

Joshua Fitzgerald 

David Gardner 

Michael Gaynor 

Jason Goldizen 

Owen Gragg 

Shannon Grey 

Ryan Groves 

Greg Hamons 

Jamie Hedrick 

Preston Hedrick 

Kirsten Heinemann 

Amy Henry 

Jacklyn Hollandsworth 

Stephanie Holson 

Christina Holstine 

Lance Isner 

Kenneth Jones 

Travis Juergens 

Sobhomorcfi 59 
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Ashley Kcatley 

Gregory' Kcatley 

James Kellison 

Patrick Lambert 

Tiffany Lane 

Crystal Looney 

Kenneth Lowe 

Stephanie Macgill 

Vincent Mai comb 

Adrian McCarty 

Valarie McLaughl in 

Stephanie Meeks 

Charles Miller 

Luke Miller 

Samantha Mitchell 

Jeremy Moore 

Benjamin Morton 

Holly Nelson 

Tabitha Norton 

Meghan O'Connell 

David Palmer 

Kristina Paquet 

Melanie Roberts 

James Roush 
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Alan Ryder 

Patrick Suffer 

Nicole Sauers 

ColeScldomridge 

Holly Sewell 

Stephanie Shamblin 

Elijah Sharp 

Sarah Shearer 

JenniferSheets 

Lisa Sheets 

Amanda Sheppard 

JenniferSimnions 

Crystal Smith 

Sara Starks 

Elizabeth Stemple 

Joseph Tawney 

EUenTaylor 

Amanda Thomas 

Dcitra Totten 

Sabrina'Tribbett 

Adam Triplett 

Eric Vande vender 

BenedaVia 

Chase Walther 
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BenWilfong 

JoshWilfong 

LeslieWilfong 

Brandy Wtxxldcll 

Not Pictured Andrew Workman 

Beth Young Jesse Lewis 

Ashley Pritt 

Arnold Schoolcraft 

Thomas Wilfong 
Anthony Woody 

Hanging out during lunch, sophomore* Me Unit 

Roberts and Amy Henry share a private yoke while 
Joey Fricl and Chantry Combs listen in. 

Glad to have a moment of rest from a gj 

sophomore Ben Morton as he listens to the 
explaining the next play. 

Caught off guard, sophomore Tina Pyles is trying to 

catch up on summer gossip during the first week of 
school. School started on August 26. 1998. 
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fcncentratmg h.trd on shape' and detail' in her 

rawing i' sophomore Amy Henry during Mrv 

eary s 3rd block After artist Charles Harper 
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Steven Allison 

Amber Barker 

Jason Barrett 

Brian Bennett 

Josh Bennett 

Zach Bergum 

Janet Biggs 

Jake Bing 

Jesse Blake 

Clayton Boggs 

Daniel Boggs 

Matthew Bond 

Josh Brodbent 

Thomas Brown 

Elizabeth Browning 

Adam Burgess 
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FRESHMEN 
Everyone’s freshman year brings attended. When coming to school, they 

fonh many exciting new challenges, had to adjust to block scheduling and 

The 114 students in the class of 2002 the rules and layout of the school, 
came excited and ready to face the In September, class officers were 

challenges. elected: Daniel Boggs. President: An- 
Tltey began the year w ith the oppor- drew Lacasse. Vice President: Susan 

(unity to attend the Tl-sponsorcd Fresh- Wilkins. Secretary: and TaushaCassell. 
man Camp. A record of 61 freshmen Treasurer. 

rreshman l lav> Olliccts: Daniel Hoggs. Pres idem. Am 

Lacasse. Vice President; Tausha Cassell. Treasurer: and S 
Will.ins. Secretary. 
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Selina Burgess 

Jesse Bums 

Justin Buzzard 

Echo Carr 

Tausha Cassell 

Patti Church 

Kalena Clutter 

Nick Coleman 

Dana Combs 

Jay me Crane 

AdamCumashot 

Myron Davis 

Jacob Dean 

Jessica Dean 

John Deputy 

Caleb Di Her 

Matt Eduardo 

Sarah Eilers 

JohnErvinc 

JoeyFriel 

Richard Friel 

Justin Gardner 

Jeramy Gibson 

LanaGilardi 
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Ben Goehner 

Jessica Good 

Kristi Hamons 

Abby Hannah 

Melinda Hannah 

Billy Herold 

Melissa Hill 

Alicia Hoke 

Stephanie Hoover 

Jamie Hubbert 

Ashley Irvine 

Derrik Irvine 

Elissa Jerome 

Azlan Jesselli 

Carla Johnson 

Josh Kelley 

Justin Kerr 

Damian Kinnison 

Jeff Kline 

Andrew Lacassc 

Jamie Long 

Jason Long 

Cole Mahaffcy 

6? Freshmen la 



Matt Malcomb 

Tracy Mamak 

Robert Mann 

Michael May 

Chad McFalls 

Ashley Moore 

Joe Moore 

Chris Morgan 

Jared Morton 

April Moyers 

Andrew Must 

Carrie Nelson 

Jennifer Oscar 

Damon Owen 

Lee Oxier 

Justin Perrine 

Julie Phillips 

Ronald Plaugher 

Blair Polhamus 

Emily Poore 

Amanda Pritt 

Derek Puffcnbargcr 



Jessica Rhea 

Justin Rhea 

Alicia Robertson 

Tiffany Ryder 

Joey Schoolcraft 

Jessica Sharp 

Katie Sharp 

Marshall Shearer 

Megan Shearer 

Jessica Sheets 

Ashley Smith 

Katie Smith 

Holly Strader 

JoshTallman 

DanelleTawney 

MinnieTawney 

JustinTaylor 

Jessica Tincher 

JuslinTumer 

Eric Underwood 

Timothy VanRcenen 

Tommy Walton 

Brandy Wayne 

Kama Wealherholt 

1 V 
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Christina White 

Susan Wilkins 

Jennifer Willenborg 

Jonathan Williams 

Kevin Withers 
for I he rest of their classmate* 
mg pictures taken aie uimt fresh 

Not Pictured 
Mykel Boggs 
Andrea Buck 
Noah Butcher 
Stacy Friel 

Robert Pennington 
Aaron Powell 
Tricia Rosencrance 
Jesse Underwood 

Lucas Warner 

Freshmen Christina White. Brandy Wayne 

and Susan Wilkins decorate their door¬ 
way. Doorway decorating was one of the 

competitions during Spirit Week. 

Working on home pages on the Internet during Mrs. 

Martin's class ate freshmen Abby Hannah and Selina 
Burgess. 

Ip Fi-eehmen 71 

me. 



72 Freshmen 
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FACULTY & STAFF 

Norman Alderman 

Gary Beverage 

Linda Beverage 

Mary Sue Bums 

Michael Bums 

Susan Chappell 

Courtney Curran 

Brenda Dilley 

Louise Flcgcl 

Karen Fricl 

Patrick D. Gibson 

Nancy Green 

Ed Hill 

Patricia Keller 

Kathryn Kolonay 

Roselyn Leary 

Nancy Martin 

Herbie McClure 

Morgan McComb 

Kathleen McGee 

•• 



Sorting utensils before preparing lo sene is cook 

Sondru Vauglun. 

Making It Work 

The cooks, custodians, and bus decorating, 

drivers play a vital role in the nour- Custodians keep the school look- 

ishment. upkeep, and transportation ing good and functioning properly, 

of students and the school. Bus drivers hold the role of safely 

Cooks provide nutritious meals in getting all students to and from 

order for students to do well in school, school. 

They make the cafeteria livelier by These staff are greatly appreciated! Relaxing a little before the student* load the bu\ is John Hi! 

He has the run from Hillsboro to the high school. 

The bus drivers include: Floyd Davis. Kenny C'utlip. 

Chuck McQuain. Rick Irsinc. W.G. Dillev. Damn 

McKcnncy. John Hillary. Freddie Greer, and Scott 

Kelley. 



The 1998-99 custiodal staff arc: Morgan 

McConib. Becky Evans, anil Archie Carpenter 
Nor Pictured: Wilma Dillcy 

One of the responsibilities of being a cook is 

selecting the menus. Head Cook Nancy Green 
orders next month's food for the menu. 

■ ^ 
m yll 

I The 1998-99 cooking staff consists of Sondra 

Vaughan. Nancy Green. Head Cook, and Joyce 
McQuain. 
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Senior Shawn Taylor, junior Kisha JohnMon. 
seniors Karis K.itjic/ak and Jessica Hu//.ird. jun¬ 

ior Shawn While, and seniors Sam Good and 
Clinton Morris show off Ihcir T-shirts after a tic 

dye lab in ChcmC'om. 

P.C.H.S. gained two staff members in l998-99--Mrs. Kolonay. Special Ed. teacher, 

and Ms. Chappell, librarian. 

Academics is the most important aspect of school life. Students must carefully plan 

schedules to cover all required classes and to prepare for future careers. Many seniors 

completed "mentorships." while freshmen learned about “career clusters" and sopho¬ 

mores "declared a major." 

"School-to-Work" is in lull swing. Whether preparing for college, a trade school, or 

a job. students can find classes that will help them be successful. 



Mrs- Beverage and Mr. Rexrode. guidance counse¬ 

lors. lake a break from their busy schedules. Mrs. 

Beverage leaches lnlro-lo-lhc-Majors along uilh 

assuming her share of regular counselor duties. 

Accountant Brenda Dillcy seems to be enjoying her 

job as she puts student grades on permanent records 

Nancy Rexnxlc. secretary. prepares to send a I-'A 

of the many duties of her job. 

es Tam 
The Office and Library are two very 

important places at Pocahontas County 
High School. Many students and staff 
see these two places quite often, so the 
changes taking place in the office and 
library arc a big plus. 

The office staff is very important to 
many people. They make sure everything 
is up and running on schedule. This 
group of people includes Principal-Tom 
Sanders. Vice Principal-Glen Wade. Sec¬ 
retary-Nancy Rexrodc. and Accountant- 
Brcnda Dillcy. 

Another important part of the staff, 
who help a lot. arc Mrs. Beverage and Mr. 
Rexrode. the two guidance counselors. 
Making sure people are getting along well 
at school as well as in everyday life is a big 
job. hut it is handled well by these two. 

The library supplies staff and stu¬ 
dents many choices in books and informa¬ 
tion. A new librarian joined us this year. 
Ms. Chappell. She worked hard to make 
the library a positive place to visit and can 
be found throughout the day if you need 
assistance. 

£0 Office 

A 



Mr. Sanders listens to Mrs. McGee, math teacher, explain 

Senior Rcbekah Hannah concentrates on the hook she's a student problem. He has to try to maintain a balance 

reading in the library. between teachers, students, anti parents. 

Mr. Wade practices his skill at doing two things at once, 

as he takes a phone call from a parent while entering 

student discipline records into the computer. 

Junior Alicia Tallman. library aide, arranges the books on 

the shelves. Library aides help people find books and 

restock shelves. 

"Learn every skill that you possibly 
can.. .ai some point in your life it 

will he useful.” —Susan Chappell 

Libcam 



Senior Joel Johnson catches up on the previoal 

assignment before his college professor comes <M 

television with his next assignment for CUettM 

All students are required to take three ies class, taught by Mrs. Vance and Mrs. 

Social Studies classes within their four Flcgcl. Mrs. Vance also teaches Sociol- 

years of high school. The three required ogy and Enrichment. Students in Hnrich- 

classcs arc American History I and II. and ment can work at theirown pace on chosen 

World History. Within the Social Studies projects. Students can also tune into a 

classes, the students study government, satellite station and learn classes such as 

foreign affairs, and geography. Students German. Latin, and Calculus, monitored by 

have a choice of four teachers: Mr. Stewart. Mrs. Vance. 

Mrs. Keller. Mr. Barb, and Mrs. Vance. Mr. Stewart offers two electives in the 

Along with these three course offerings split-block. Geography and Government, 

is ESSH. a combined English/Social Stud- Mr. Barb assists with Driver Education. 

During Mrs. Hegel's lirsl block liSSH Class, freshman 
Andrew Lac as sc reads his slory oul loud and wails for 

any constructive criticism from the rest of the class. 

I'rcshmun Hilly llcrold. senior Emily Motion, and 

freshman Jared Morion work on their German I 

assignments after talking with their teacher on the 

telephone to confirm some previous questions. 

£2 Social Studies 



cn Susan Wilkins and Kama Wcathcrholt work 

ir independent Hnrichmcnt projects during 

In Mrs. Hegel's first period KSSH class, freshman Blair 

Polhamus and sophomores Kate Blackman and Chris 

tina Holslinc gather in a group to peer edit each others' 

essay papers. 

Mrs, Vance and freshman Jesse Bums both agree 

that Mark Twain's quote says it all: "It is better 

to sit there and appear stupid than open your 

mouth and remove all doubt.'" 

■HBMI * * — 

indrew Sharp watches his Calculus professor 

rllitc and awaits his assignment 

riayton Seldomridgc and freshman Adant 

it listen as Mr. Stewart talks history to them 

fourth period American History I class. 

Mr. Barb attempts to explain an answer to sophomore 

Derrick Irvine as freshmen Kristy Hamons and Katie 

Sharp try to finish their assignments before the bell 

rings. 

' 



English is one of the required sub- British, and world literature. An- 

jectsatPCHS. One must have at least other option is ESSH. which coin- 

four credits of English to graduate. bines English. Social Studies, and 

English 9/10 focuses on a review Humanities, and earns two credits, 

of all language skills, all genres of College English and Speech arc also 

literature, and introduces research offered, for those who want to get a 

papers. “headstart" on college. 
In English many classes exist. A Mythology and Applications in 

person can lake Advanced Placement. Technology are offered as split block 

which offers a college-style curricu- alternatives. 

lum and helps students prepare for English teachers are Mr. Sheets, 

the National AP Exam. In "regular" Mrs. Martin. Mrs. Flcgcl, and Mrs. 

English, students study American. VanReenan. 

"You all look simply marvelous!" visiting drama Freshman Jared Morton deeply contemplates wM 

instructor Margaret Baker exclaims to Mrs. he studies his ESSH in Mrs. Vance's first blockclafl 
VanRcenan's first block 11/12 English students, se¬ 

nior Michael King and junior Johnny Landis. 

Sophomore Melanie Roberts vs .itches do 

freshman Jessica Rhea concentrates, on her 

in Mrs. Martin's second block class. 



Working hard in hi\ fourth block. "Applications in Listening carefully to their College English teacher. 

Technology" is freshman Chris Morgan. He is deco- Mrs. Clark, are seniors Megan McGee and Margaret 
rating the fence with lights for Christmas. Clark. 

Always treat each other with 

respect."-Mrs. Kolonay 

ore Jacklyn Hollandsworth and freshmen Concentrating on a story assigned in Mr. Sheets * 
Pntt and Sarah Ellers search for subjects on English class is junior Eric Kelley, 

net The Internet made it easier on students 

»rch 



Seniors Kne Kane and Jessica Buzzard wi«k top 

on a peanut brittle lab in 3rd block ClKtrCoBfiB 

by Mrs. Bums. 

takes hard work and determination to succeed, dissections and labs. Chemistry classes cover 

The courses offered were Integrated Sci- properties of substances and some of their 

cncc 9 & 10. Advanced Biology. Anatomy/ changes. 

Physiology.Physics. Chem-Com.andChem- ChemCom looks at the quality ot water. 

istry. 

Science 9 & 10 focus on topics from the 

physical life and earth sciences. In Physics 

students study the earth's structure, geologi¬ 

cal processes, and natural history. In Anatomy/ 

foods, chemical resources, and such topics. 

Advanced Biology is lab-oriented and chal¬ 

lenging. 

The Science classes were taught by Mrs. 

Bums. Mrs. Sharpes, and Mrs. White. 

Senior Sum Ciood is stirnng (he pcanul brittle as 

Shawn Taylor holds the torch. This was a pro 

3rd block ChemCom. 

O 

£6 Science 

Juniors Hotlie llollandsworth and (linger Henry work 

on ihcir assignment in Advanced Biology. 

I rcshman Justin Taylor seems to be working hard on 

his work in Mrs. While's Integrated Science 9 class. 



Senior Hobby Sharp and junior Shawn While are 

calculating the calorics of some foods during ChemCom 
3rd block. 

I block Biology class, taught by Mrs. Sharpes, 
eery hard on their assignments. 

Vi J ■ m 



Making Improvements 
Helping out student* is Mr. Aldcnnan. while freshman Jacob Dean i.vUj 

important papers in the Skills Improvement class. 

Some of the most impor¬ 

tant courses taken during 

high school to help stu¬ 

dents succeed in life are 

math classes. Many dif¬ 

ferent courses are offered 

at PCHS. including Geom¬ 

etry. Algebra. Trigonom¬ 
etry. Pre-Calculus, and Ap¬ 

plied Math. Mathematical 

skills are required for many 

jobs and careers. All stu¬ 

dents are now required to 
complete three math courses. 

Skills Improvement is a 

class which many students 

take. This class is very 

helpful to improve on test 

scores when it comes to re¬ 

membering and extending 

the knowledge of what has 

been taught before. 

Skills Improvement is 

taught by Mr. Alderman, 

who instructs and over¬ 

sees what the students are 
doing. The time is usually 

used for working on com¬ 

puters and answering 

questions the computer 

brings up. Students im¬ 

prove Math. History. Sci¬ 

ence. and English skills, 

which allows the students 

to become better learners and 
adults. 

■W 1 



Mr Tuppcr grades some work, sophomore Jessie Underwood and freshman 
Me halls check over iheir Algebra work. 

In Geometry claw, junior Brooke 

Taylor listens to Mr. Shank, while 

many other students wait patiently 

for class to begin. 

Concentrating on a chapter lest in 

Mrs, McGee's Calculus class arc 

seniors Sam llerold. Billy Brown¬ 

ing. and Joy Carpenter. 

ig to Mr. Tuppcr is sophomore During fourth block in Skills Improvement, students work on the computer. During Mr. Tuppcr's Geometry class, 
Bosley, while Amanda Johnson Concentrating on their work are freshmen Richard Uriel and Roy Oscar and ficshman Lana Gilardi waits for class to 

ar the assignment, sophomore Michael Gaynor. begin. 

QJ Skills Imbfovement $?9 



Health and Physical Education courses Mr. Hill. Students arc taught how to be 

are required for at least one term at PCHS. healthy and live a healthier lifestyle. 

In P.E. Mrs. Rose teaches students Topics such as diseases, anatomy, and 

games such as basketball, football, and birth control are covered, 

soccer, as well as dancing, hadmitton. Choir and guitar are taught by Mr. 

and gymnastics. The first half of the Hall. In guitar, students are taught the 

period students play a more traditional basic skills, such as how to read music- 

sport. and the second half they play a and notes. 

sport that they are unfamiliar with, such In choir, students sing and learn how 

as hockey. to count rhythms. The choir performs at 

Health is taught by Mrs. Rose and the Christmas and Spring Concerts. 

p.l 
Health, & Mi usic 



The choir prepare' lo sing for the annual Christmas 

concert. 

Working hard lo gel ihcir work done in health class are 

lire students in Mr Hill"* first period class 

Sprinting down ihe Ir.ick in Mrs Rose's finirth block 

P.E. class is freshman Ronald Plaughct. Track and field 

is one area they explore. 

Shooting from Ihe .V point line during his fourth period 

VM r i 1 

y letting .he bkxKl flow lo his head while doing a cl*“ *ni‘* ,od> Mct al1 «e is a senior aide for Mrs. 

land is freshman Joey Schoolcraft. Rose' 

4> Music 91 



To increase their knowledge, many stu¬ 

dents take consumer science and driver 

education classes. Driver Education is 

taken in conjunction with Parenting, both 

being nine-week courses. Driver Education 

class teaches students to drive carefully 

and responsibly. The students take turns 

per day driving the Driver Ed. car with Mrs. 

Wiley or Mr. Barb. To take Driver Educa¬ 

tion a student must be 16 before the end of 

the term. 

Consumer Science teaches students to 

take responsibility of their lives and care 

for others, which enables them to handle 

adult life. Parenting students learn to care 

for children and babies. This class enables 

students to see what it would be like to care 

for a young child of their ow n. 

Finishing a worksheet in Parenting arc juniors Alivsa 

Doss.Ginger Henry. Hollic Hollamtsworth. Matt Gay. 

ami Kellyn Cassell ami sophomore lili Sharp. 

Driver lid. is taken by many students Sophomore 

Patrick Saffcr waits for the class to begin as he gets 

his supplies ready. 

Getting ready to drive is sophomore Jason AM 

while Mrs. Wiley assembles her papers. 

92 Consumer Sciences 



The Driver Ed. car is specially designed to allow the 

teacher to stop the car if needed. Luckily Mrs. Wiley 

and Mr. Bath have not had to use the brake much. 

Finishing a worksheet in Parenting are juniors Amy 

Anderson. Justin Wagner. Dustin Simmons, and sopho¬ 

more Stephanie Holson. 

Culinary I class works in the cafeteria as part of the 

course work. Senior Josh Hoover prepares cookies lor 

the day's menu 

Second term Parenting class began on January 25. IW9. 

Juniors Kimhcrly Gclis and Alison Dickenson have a 

small break before they finish their assignment. 

STUDENT DIM 

During Culinary I class, junior Josh Vaughan breaks 

the eggs in preparation for a delicious meal 

Defensive driving 

Respect for others 

Inspect your car 

Violations can cost SSS 

Every law is important 

Road rage, don't be a target 

Espcricncc. experience, experience 

Don't let friends drive drunk 

Use common sense 

Courtesy: The key to getting along 

Avoid accidents 

Take your time 

Independence 

Obey the rules 

Never think it won t happen to you’ 

-Mrs. Wiley 

Driver Education 93 



1? on .1 lough project in Mr Beverage's first 

Electronics class are senior Mike King and 

itore Jimmy Boggs. 

Working on an electronic baby doll for the VICA 

exhibit competition is junior Josh Vaughan. 

Adjusting the wires on a circuit board in Elec¬ 

tronics class is senior Matt Carver. 

Eloptmhine 

A project of the Electricity II class was install¬ 

ing Internet wires in classrooms Junior Jason 

Ervinc untangles the wires in order to com¬ 

plete a job. 

- fhJt 
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Business and journalism classes give slu- ihc school yearbook together. This year she 

dentsachance to peek intothe business world, continued with Internet training, eventually 

Keying an alignment for advanced word f-sn 

are senior-. Katrina Belli Goehner. Jaime SoH 
Su/anne Stewart. 

Wiihclasses much like jobs in the "real" world, 

they achieve certain skills a little ahead of time. 

Mrs. Rhea teaches Personal Keyboarding, 

which is required for all freshmen. Students 

leant the correct operation of both a typewriter 

and a computer. In Office Technology, stu¬ 

dents prepare to directly enter the workforce or 

to further their educations in a business field. 

Mrs. Rhea also teaches school yearbook, 

where students learn the skills to actually put 

exposing almost every student to the world 

wide web. 

Accounting I and II. Word Processing I 

and II. and Intro, to Business are taught by 

Mrs. Stewart. Accounting teaches the pro¬ 

cess of business record keeping. In word 

processing, students complete office-style 

production work, while in Intro, to Business 

they prepare for the economic roles of con¬ 

sumer. worker, and citizen. 

s HOW 
o Busin^S' 

It' 

Juniors Pam Grimes. C'ounncv Taylor and lirin Wiiikt Freshmen Janet Biggs and Holly Strader lake turns 

finish a balance sheet in their first block accounting printing their computer assignment tn their first block 

class. keyhoarding class. Personal keyboarding is a require¬ 

ment. along with Intro, to the Majors, for all freshmen. 

96 Journalism 



Kristen Morris and senior Erika Bailey are Quietly finishing his first block accounting assignment 

ing their assignment in Intro, to Business class. is junior line Kelley. 

a break from the typewriter and mov mg on to 

nputer is freshman Echo Carr in her Personal 

iftting class. 

Junior Tonya Waybnght works on the computer on a 

word processing assignment In Word Processing, 

students expand on skills learned in Keyboarding 

"Being yearbook editor is great, 

but there is a lot of work in¬ 

volved."-Jennifer Miller 

Business 97 



Sophomore Derrick Irvine i' abiding Mr Kir* 

wenching trees. This is one of the skills kaneJ 

Forestry I. 

from the Forest 
to the Farm 

Agriculture Production and Forestry 

are two very useful classes offered at 

Pocahontas County High School. Ag¬ 

riculture Production does not only 

consist of book work, but a person also 

has a chance to do hands-on work. 

Both classes give one a chance to 

explore new places and topics. In 1998 

the Forestry leant participated in five 
competitions. Perhaps the most impor¬ 

tant competition was National FFA. 

held in Kansas City. The leant placed 

first in the National Forestry competi¬ 

tion. 

Agriculture Production also went on 

a couple of trips. The livestock team 

placed 2nd and the poultry leant took 

5th at WVU. At Potomac State College. 

PCHS took first place in forestry, live¬ 

stock. and poultry competitions. 

Sophomore Eric Vandevcndcr '.how \ his skills on the 

school's John Deere tractor in Intro, to Forestry 

class. 

Susan Wilkins, freshman, is working hard to fioiq 

sanding on her chopping board in her 2nd penod 

Production class. 

9£ Foreetru 



This is the only class I'll miss 

-Shawn Taylor 



Two very productive vocational 

classes arc carpentry and welding. The 

teachers for these classes are Mr. 

Gibson and Mr. Thompson, respec¬ 

tively. 

The carpentry students work on vari¬ 
ous projects around the school and in 

the communities. Two special projects 

were building the baseball dugouts on 

the new field and installing the dust 

collector in the carpentry shop. 

In welding the students work on 

piecing metals together and working 

with different machinery. Welding 

classes consist of Intro, to Welding 

and Welding I and II. Each class helps 

the students work up to certification 

by the State of West Virginia and the 

American Welding Society. 

These two vocational classes give 

the students skills for either continu¬ 

ing to study welding or carpentry in 

college or joining the work force di¬ 

rectly after high school. 

Matt White, senior Justin Withrow, junior 

Vamlcv under, .ind junior Jason Alderman. Thq 

preparing for Homecoming by taking the jrthes 

to the field for decorating. 

Junior Shawn White concentrates while he welds piece 

by piece in his founh block welding class. 

Working hard at w hat he docs best in c.irpcntljml 

Justin Withrow. 

100 Welding 



Members of the carpentry class work on building the 

dugouts for the new PCHS baseball field. 

“Let's go to work—safely!” 

-Mr. Thompson 

Junior Jeremiah Smith whistles while he works in Mr 

Gibson's fourth block carpentry class. 

Sophomore Chase Walthcr works carefully with the 

track torch in Mr. Thompson's fourth block welding 

class. 

in Keith Ryder looks on as senior Barry Parker 

is metal 
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It's How We 
Express Ourselves 

Many exciting events took place in about that unique culture, 

art and foreign language. French stu- The Art Department, which includes 
dents took a trip to an art exhibit by a Art 1-6 and independent studies, had 

French painter. Marc Chagall. They an interesting year. The art council 

also went to Lewisburg to sec a French provided enough money for famous 
play. "Lcs Miserables." Some French painter. Charlie Harper, to come visit 
students planned a summer trip to the the art students, which was a real 

Carribbean. treat. Many participated in the art 

The International Club, which in- shows, including the spring art show 

eludes students interested in any for- held at P.C.H.S. and the Women's 
eign language, went to Lewisburg to Club art show, where cash awards 

visit the Tibetan Monks and learn were given. 

Senior Scotlic Moore is answering a quesUoo xtm 

Jessica Sheels. Scotlic is helping leach French IM 

fourth block ‘ 

During club period, senior Sanih Pem lakes lime out of 

her busy schedule to ‘Throw a pot'' in Art timid. ‘Throwing 

pottery takes a lot of skill and concentratioa I'w been told 

il lakes seven years to gel where you truly want in pottery." 

Seniors Jaime Smith. Amanda Shinnabcrry. and Bcih Mowbray arc hanging up ihcir poems ilul were afl 

in Spanish class. 

102 Art 



Junior Jonathan Smith is dusting off his finished 

collagc.Trarecending ONivian.to be pul in the showcase 

while thinking."Why is everybody trying ■<> understand 

ait” Why not try and understand the song of a bird’’' 

Juniors Amy Anderson and Cathy Burns are 

finishing up an activity in French IV. 

'METRIC 

"The loft or the basement"!* that enough 

for division and adaptation?~--Mrs. Leary 

Mrs. Leary retired after many years of 

service to Pocahontas County and will he 

greatly missed. 

P.C.H.S. art students were scry excited to have famous 

painter. Charlie Harper, visit third block art class to 

show slides of his works. The students enjoyed Harper's 

unique paintings and cute puns. 

Alter Charlie Harper came to visit P.C.H.S. art students, 

the class was given a similar assignment to Harper's 

paintings. The class had to create an animal using only 

geometric shapes. Sisters Kim and Valaric Meljuighlin 

work hard on painting their animals. 

00 Foreign LanguagelOS 



After winning in sectionals, sophomore Christina 

Holstine lakes her turn at cutting down the net. 

104-Sports 



Huddling around their coach. Tom lone*. arc the 

1999 baseball learn. They had a very dillicult season 

but did not ever give up. 

P.C.H.S. offers equal opportunities in sports for girls and boys. Available arc football, 

volleyball, soccer, cheerleading, basketball, track, and baseball. Some students choose to 
be involved in more than one sport, which requires them to stay after school most of the year. 

Students must maintain a GPA of at least 2.0 to be eligible to participate. Doing well in 
sports has given several students college scholarships. 

In sports one must learn how to lake defeat as well as victory. 

V'A 



“H i been a long year, good year, interest- 

ing. enjoyed il. and a lot of blood, sweat 

and tears.“ 

-•Coach Barb 

TV IWi Wjnh* Team Rim I Itona JartO (V« WJv <,yT ^ 

VU.ii Tl,k. IM*> Muq. In. K,» .’ krrinuk HP-t 

$jnA0MK4yn«.MMKI>rj <rui<li>( .m6..0in>Vm>nin< KxMKvft JJ£ , •*, - J "J 
(litk* Sridandff K.~ > Aid, AlkfM. Cote VOmiJp. ■>«.) 

Primer. Ala K>da. 1-0, W.ll.n, Hn NVaa Ada, rrifkti RocuU ’!aWBl«<1' ■ ‘ . 1ft V k. — 

nrafV-t lw*> Km tnOurf I V'.i Untrt' Ml 

Klme KaVK* V-~ I I Vfcll .|M K.av*iH !«■. Vl.at < Vjw . 

iifthtr III Uju Vkun VK< a, l>f R>«l iwhlMn*lljl> \,a ' ' 

Coach kn> Ku/;jiJ Imivr Jcwln Muff. Mifufcr MkKbH Niwtfv "* 

Mjwfff AkIti Rnkt 

Senior Bobby Sharp has hi, ankle examined bj 

Junior C'layion Seldomndgc does his touchdown dance Jennifer Moore alter hurling it in the garne t 

after scoring the first touchdown of the season, against powerhouse James Monroe. 

Bath County. 

106 Football O 

PCHS Opponent 

6 Bath County 12 

0 James Monroe 62 

7 Pendleton County 39 
8 Frankfort 28 

8 Richwfxxl 42 

0 WebsterCounty 21 

6 Petersburg 18 

22 Tygaits Valley 28 

8 SummersCounty 39 
0 Greenbrier West 31 



| the Homecoming game against Tygarts Valley. 

I Barb gives Ihe team a pep talk. The guys came 

to winning the game, going into overtime. The 
Score was 22 to 28. 

ng a cut eye during the game against Frankfort is 

(Erie Ricotiilli. The Warriors lost 8 to 28. after 
ing J 1/2 hours to get there! 

^/laking tKi< 
It! 

In their first year of Single A competi¬ 
tion. the Warrior football leant had a very 

hard-fought but disappointing season. 

They basically played the same schedule 
as in their previous AA years. Although 
their0-10 record doesn't show it. the War¬ 

rior football team played well. The compe¬ 
tition was strong and the schedule was 

tough, but the guys managed to hang in 
there. 

The team captains. Bobby Sharp. 

Shawn Taylor, and Clayton Seldontridge. 
kept high attitudes toward their prob¬ 

lems and led the team well. The offense 
was led by Clayton, who had 884 yards 

rushing for the year. 

The Homecoming game proved to be 
their best of the season. The game with 

Tygarts Valley went into overtime with a 

tie at 22. The guys played their best and 
came close, but the Bulldogs were suc¬ 
cessful at scoring, and the game ended 
with a final score of 22 to 28. 

The Warriors were plagued by penal¬ 
ties throughout the season, racking up an 
unbelievable 611 1/2 yards lost in penal¬ 
ties. 

Both Coach Barb and Assistant Coach 

Buzzard decided to step down at the end of 
the season. The year had been tough, hut 
both coaches managed the Warrior foot¬ 

ball team well and will he greatly missed. 

Anxiously wailing to gel into the action al KichwonU 
arc many of the Warriors. 

Going out for a pass is junior Clayton Seldomridgc. 
After this play. Clayton was taken to the hospital for 

a yaw injury. 
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Senior Mope May i' '(or I led while waiting I 

ncM play to begin al Petersburg. 

During warm-up bclore the game against 

burg, junior Kisha Johnston practices 

ball Warm-up time is allowed for both Ira 

practice bumping, serving, setting, and 

PCHS Opponent 

Petersburg 

Greenbrier East 
Shady Springs 

Nicholas County 

Meadow Bridge 

Liberty 

Petersburg 

East Hardy 
Pendleton County 

Pendleton County 

East Hardy 

Pendleton County 

Pendleton County 

Greenbrier East 
James Monroe 

Sectionals - Pendleton County 

* Winner 

The 1998 Lady Warn or Volleyball team. Row I: Blair 

Sharp. Amanda Bronson. Alison Hegel Row 2: Katie 

Smith. Kisha Johnston. Katnna Beth Gochncr. Amy 

Anderson. Row 3: Jessica Rhea. Kirsten Hcinemann. 

Jennifer Miller. Hope May. Valarie McLaughlin and 

Coach Caroline Sharp 

The team wails patiently for an injured player on Junior Amy Anderson, after seising, waits for i & 

another team to be removed from the court dunng the to be made. Volleyball requires a lot of cored 

Nicholas County tournament. Hon. 

10S? Vnllanhall 
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Looking surprised by a call from the referee is 

senior Kairina Beth Goehner. 

Coach Sharp tries to encourage the team to tlo 

their best. She did not downgrade the girls for 

nuking mistakes because they knew what they had 

done wrong. 

shmari Katie Smith and senior Jennifer Miller 

setting up for the other team to serve. 
It's How You 
lay the Court! 

The 1998 Lady Warrior Volleyball 

team had a difficull season. The 

varsity team played hard but won only 

one game. J.V. had only two separate 

games and won neither. 

Before the season began. Varsity 

and Junior Varsity teams were chosen. 

Captains were seniors Amanda 

Bronson. Katrina Beth Goehner. Jenni¬ 

fer Miller, and Hope May. Caroline 

Sharp moved from Assistant to Head 

Coach. 

The freshmen and new players had 

to learn the techniques, while the expe¬ 

rienced players had to be refreshed. The 

team came together and never gave up. 

With ihe skills learned, the returning 

players should do well. 

To play volleyball, one must learn 

control in spiking, serving, setting, 

and bumping the ball. The most impor¬ 

tant part of learning volleyball is to 

talk to each other out on the floor. 

Teamwork plays a big part. 

In sectionals, the Lady Warriors 

played against Pendleton County. The 

first match was lost 15-2. second lost 15- 

I. third won 16-14. and fourth lost 15-2. 



In a fierce struggle for the hall are junior Caleb Smith and a Greenbrier East Spartan. Skill' a 

by both players as Caleb regains control of the ball. The Warriors received their first win of th 

game against Greenbrier East. 

Opponent 

Buckhannon-Upshur 
Elkins 

Shady Spring 

Greenbrier East 
Philip Barbour 

Summers County 
North Marion 

Oak Hill 
Woodrow Wilson 

Philip Barbour 

Buckhannon-Upshur 

The 1998 Warrior Boys Soccer team: Kneeling: Matt 

Condon. Adam Cumashot. Andrew Must. Damon Owen. 

Patrick Saffer. Jesse Bums. Robert Alonso. Andrew 

Lacassc. Standing: Michael Lacassc. Ben Goehner. 

Jeffrey Bauserman. Bjorn Ixmrnc. Sam Ifcrold. Aaron 
Huffman. Joel Johnson. Caleb Smith. Billy Hcrold. and 

Coach Phil Rollcston. 

At a run for the hall is offensive player sophomore Mall 

Condon in the game against Summers County. 

Pulling on a cheerful smile during a scry chided 

game is tile goalie, sophomore Pat Saffer. 
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Making the Goals! 
>f his foot in boredom, senior Joel Johnson 

bgcriy for the hall to come his way. 

The Warrior Boys Soccer team 

of 1998 faced many tough chal¬ 

lenges. Due to the loss of 14 
seniors from the previous year, 

the team faced a rebuilding sea¬ 

son. Surprisingly, the team had 

a better regular season than the 

year before, giving them a final 

3-7-1 record. 

Their new coach, Phil 
Rolleston. is very proud of the 

boys' ability to work together as 

a team. 

The defense was led by Cap¬ 

tain Sam Hero Id and Joel 

Johnson. Midfield was led by 

Michael Lacasse, while Matt 

Condon led the offense. 

The Warrior Soccer team 

showed much skill during their 

season and did not back down 

from a challenge. They showed 

excellent sportsmanship and 

strong, winning attitudes through 

it all. receiving not a single pen¬ 

alty card all season! 

During a lough game w iih Summers County, we sec ihc 

goalie's view- of ihc field and ihc action. Tliis game 

turned out to be the second win for the team. 

Dribbling skillfully around a Summers County oppo¬ 

nent is senior midfield player Michael Lacasse. 
Several Warriors wail patiently but eagerly for a 

chance to play, while Coach Phil Rolleston is busy 

coaching Ihc players and explaining the plays from 
the sidelines. 



20 
noons 

Opponents 

Dribbling past the Philip Barbour opponent is senior 

Krissy Kclkr. as she moves toward the goal. MidlandTrail 
Philip Barbour 

James Monroe 
Elkins 

James Monroe 
MidlandTrail 

North Marion 
Greenbrier East 

Greenbrier East 
Philip Barbour 

"I think we did well, it being only our second 

year. We had fun along with our hard work. 

We ll do better next year." -Jessica Walkup. 

Junior 

The members of the I9W Lad) W arrior Soccer Iramarr Row 

I Emil) Morton. Jessica Walkup. Meghan O'Connell. Alison 

Ihckcnsoa. Rachel Barh Row 2 Krivsj Keller. Samantha 

Mile hell. Nicotic Sauers. Sarah Perry. Ginger Henry. Stephanie 

MacGill. Andrea Hefner Row 3: Coach Tim Glaser. Elizabeth 

Glaser. Hollic Hollandswonh. Samantha Shaw. Christina 
Holstine. laustu Cassell. Alissa Doss. Sarah Ellers. Brands 

Wayne. Shanna McComb. and Chris lessee. Assisianl Coach 

Nor Pictured Angie Hicks 

Trying hard to win the bail from a Philip Barbour 

defender is Stephanie MacGill. Unfortunately, the 

Lady Warriors were defeated in the game. 

v •** -at ■« 

•: | 
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During the tireenbner 

tournament, senior Josh ( 

penter hustles to get h 

position after nuking a 

VARSITY Them 

Harman 

Attempting to add another two points to the 

score, while playing Ihe #1 ranked AA Ri 
Lumberjacks, is junior Chris Simmons. ] 

Junior Clint Johnson waits for his U\umnnefl 

foul shot before going in for the lebound. I 

Row I: Eric Underwood. FJi Sharp. Andrew Rider 
I manager). Cole Mahaflcy. Josh Kelley . Row 2. Malt 

Rhea. Jamie lamg. David Kilmer. Chris Simmons. 

Kellyn Cassell, OJ. Ciragg. Josh Carpenter. Row 3: 

Coach Bob Sheets. Clint Johnson. Erie Kelley. Hobbs 

Sharp. Chad Corbett. Jared Cam. Jeremy Moore. Cireg 

Hamms. ;uid Coach Mike Shank. 

Bobby Sharp manages to work around two Rk 

players and still make a shot for the Warriors, 

was one of the three seniors whose leadership 

greatly missed next year. 

33. .36 
34. .54 

104 .... ... Elkins Ml. School ... .21 

48 . .34 

30. . Pendleton. .40 

.K'P'ey. .74 

_77 

.Craig Co. .31 

.72 

.76 

68 
Harman .... .76 

.West. .57 

. Webster. .79 

.55 

.76 

.69 

.Tygarts Valles .. .62 
.57 

.West. .63 

.68 

.80 

.65 

JV Them 

....55 

Richwood. .56 
.Pikeview . .70 

.West. .59 

.53 

.64 

.72 

.63 

.61 
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f for a left-handed layup is Eric Kelley Eric 

f ihc many juniors who will return to the leant 

> in hopes of having a heller season. 

it's The Commitment 
We Make! 

The 1998-1999 boys basketball season The Warrior JV team, coached by Mike 

was a very hard-fought, but disappointing. Shank, also played their hardest but came up 

one. The Varsity team, coached by Bob Sheets, short on several occasions, finishing their 
finished their season with a 5-16 record. season with a 3-11 record. 

While many PCHS students were enjoying The Warriors were defeated by Tygarts 
the winter holidays and random snow days. Valley in the first game of the sectionals at 

the 18 dedicated young men were either in the Elkins High School. They will miss the lead- 

gym or on the road, playing their hearts out. ership of the three seniors. Josh Carpenter, 
Evcnthough their record doesn't show it. the Bobby Sharp, and Jared Cain, but look lor- 

Warrior team was full of determined and skill- ward to next year when several talented team 
fill players. members will return. 

Awaiting his chance lo break lo the basket amt 

hopefully score for the Warriors is junior Kcllyn 

Cassell 

Selling his opponcnl up for a defensive error, sopho¬ 

more Jamie l.ong wails patiently for his chance lo 

drive in for a skillful shot. 



The members of the 1998-99 girls basketball (cam 

include: Row I: Brandy Wayne. Beth Young. Megan 

Shearer. Alison Flcgcl. Amanda Bronson. Jaclyn 
Hoi land-.worth, and Amy Anderson. Row 2: Valarie 

McLaughlin. Tausha Cassell. Kristen Bennett. Kim 

McLaughlin. Christina Holstinc. Hope May. Melissa 
Hill, and John Snydcr-Coach. Not Pictured: Tim 

McClung- Assistant Coach. 

Receiving their All-Tournament trophies at the Sec¬ 

tional Championship arc senior Hope May. sopho¬ 

more Christina Holstinc. and junior Alison Flcgel. 

Us 

66. 

VARSITY Them 

.43 
64 . .46 
61 . .Tvgarts Valiev. .52 
59 . .32 
4 1 . Summers Countv .... .43 

53. .67 

68 . .Bailcvsvillc. .27 

32 ... Wav nr C'ouni v 

67 . .48 

59. .58 
37. Pendleton County ... .53 

52. .Greenbrier Hast. .56 

65 . ...50 

72. .26 
44 . .48 
67. .47 
44 . .Tygarts Valley. .4 t 
84 . .Webster Counts . .29 

51 . ...30 
37. .Gilmer County. .63 

lls JV Them 
53. . 1 7 
38. . 3 

... Summers County. .47 

47 . ....25 
47. ...38 

36. .43 
45 . ....32 
31 . ...24 

.37 . .4 1 
54 . .... Webster Countv .... .44 
50. . James Monroe. ..... 45 

45. .... Webster Counts. ...34 

53. ...24 

41. .. Pendleton County .... .29 

During the James Monroe JV game, junior Amy 

Anderson takes control of the ball while sophomore 

Valanc Mcl.aughin awaits the pass. 
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ixcellcnl defense against a James Monroe 

■lemeath the basket is freshman Melissa Hill. 

The 1998-99 girls basketball team had a 

great season, ranking among the top ten 
single A teams in the state and finishing 

with a 16-7 record. They had many accom¬ 
plishments. including being sectional cham¬ 

pions. 
They participated in several tournaments, 

the first being at Tygarts Valley, where the 
girls placed first. Christina Holstine broke 

the school record for most steals in a game. 

All tournament players were Alison Flcgel. 
Hope May. and Kim McLaughlin. 

In the Pit Row Classic, they placed fourth. 

McLaughlin was All-Tournament. At the 

Snowshoe Mountain Classic, held at PCHS. 
the girls placed second. Flegel and Holstine 
were All-Tournament. 

McLaughlin also set a school record for 

3-point goals in a season with 52. 
The team was Coalfield Conference cham¬ 

pions. Three girls received All-State Hon¬ 
ors. McLaughlin was named Special Hon¬ 

orable Mention, and Holstine and Flegel 

were Honorable Mention. 
TheJV team also had a good season, with 

a 10-4 record. 

Showing good follow-through on a warm-up side shot 

is senior Kristen Bennett 

While instenscly watching the ball, sophomore Chris¬ 

tina Holstine exhibits perfect defensive stance in the 
game against Rich wood 

Holding her follow-through on a foul shot is senior 

Hope May. while junior Alison Hegel watches the shot 

fall and wails to block out the Greenbrier Bast 

opponent. 
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Us 

The 1999 Warrior 

Baseball Scoreboard 

'Until 

0 . .Tucker. 16 
0 . .Tucker ... 14 

0 . . Balh Co... 9 

0 . .Webster. 14 
0 . .Webster. 15 
0 . .Pendleton. 19 
5 . 15 
1 .Greenbrier Hast. 2ft 

0 . 10 
0 . 10 
0 . .Moorefield. 19 
7 . 21 
2 .Pendleton. 14 

ft . .Notre Dame. Ift 
3 . .Notre Dame . 14 
1 . .East Hardy. 13 
1 . .Tvgarts Valley. 14 

1 . .Webster. Ift 
~> 20 

3 . 13 
3 . .West. Ift 
3.. 9 

3 . .Tvgarts Valley. 13 

Row I. Andrew Rider. Sherman Taylor. Carl Peek. 

Josh Wilfong. Josh Kelley. Sclh Moore. Row 2: 

Coach Tom Jones. Clinlon Morris. Joey Sacra. Judin 

Vandcsandcr. Shawn While. Mall Rhea. 

"On deck and preparing In hal against Uv 

Chargers is sophomore Adrian McCartyj 

Awaiting a pilch and hoping for a strike i» 

Josh Wilfong. Tins is ihe firsl year Josh I 

ihe team. 

* ' ■ 

N 

Conccniraling on his pitch and hoping lo bring his 

learn out of the inning wilh no runs scored is freshman 

Sclh Moore. 

"Batter up!" Senior Bobby Sharp steps to del 

in hopes lo score a run for the Warrior*. I 
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pimp to strike I hr halier out i\ junior Mall 

The 1999 Warrior Baseball team worked firs! couple of weeks. Bui once the team 

very hard in hopes of bringing home a got outside to practice, you could see 

better record than last year. Unfortu- great improvement in their baiting game, 

nately. winning was not in the game plan. At the end of the much improved, but 

Under the direction of newcomer Coach frustrating, season came the playoffs 

Tom Jones, the team was in for a long and against Tygarts Valley. In spite of a great 

vigorous season. With only twelve play- effort in the first game, the Warriors were 

ers. the whole team had to "play the field" eliminated after two games in the double¬ 

in order to find their most constructive elimination tourney. Losing four key play- 

position. ers to graduation, the Warriors will return 

Practice for the Warriors began early in with dedication, determination, and high 

March, with bad weather and late snow hopes in bringing home a better record 

flurries keeping them locked inside for the next year. 

With his foot securely on first base in hopes to gel 

a runner out is senior Justin (Bub) Vandes under. 

Walking in from first base, unsuccessful in scoring a 

run for the Warriors, is junior Shawn White. 

and waiting for his chance to make a big play 

or Andrew Rider. 
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"Sleal If is the cheer ihat senior Jennifer 

Gum and freshman Ashley Smith chant at a 

football game against Kichwood. 

"I think everyone should try to be a coach just 
once. That way they would never gripe about 
the way things are done. I enjoyed working 
with most of the young girls. They try hard 
but don't get the RESPECT they deserve. It 

lakes a lot to he a cheerleader, to learn & put 
everything together." -Susan Sharp 

l-reshman Jennifer Willcnborg and junior Kristin 

Morris cheer on the Warriors during a football game 
Waiting for the next cheer to begin is lord 

mascot Lisa Sheets 



Eric Kane shims off his acrobatic skills while 

ling Warrior basketball. Eric's enthusiasm 

greatly missed. 

Checrlcading is another sport of- and both girls and boys home basketball 
tered at PCHS. Cheerleading takes a games, as well as tournaments for both, 
lot of skill, enthusiasm, and talent, and Having new cheers to learn, cheer- 

| the cheerleaders tried hard to make ing for so many games, and the fund- 

tilings work throughout the year. raising required to support a squad made 
The head cheerleader for football for a busy schedule, 

was senior Jennifer Gum: for basket- It takes a lot of time and dedication to 
ball, sophomore Jessica Dunbrack. be a cheerleader, and the cheerleaders 

Under the direction of a new coach, deserve more respect than what is given 
the girls cheered for all football games to them. 

The I99X Football Cheerleaders: Mascot l.isa 

Sheets. Co-Head Kristin Morris. Head Jennifer 

Gum. Co-Head Amanda Thomas. Melissa Bond. 

Angela Bussard. Mariana Fricl. Sara Starks. 

Ashley Smith. Janet Biggs. Amber Barker. Jen¬ 

nifer Willcnborg. Christina White, and Coach 

Susan Sharp. 

At the beginning of a basketball game against 

Pendleton County the cheerleaders start the 

game off with the "jumpbaU" cheer. 

- j- 

It's How We Show 
Our Spirit! 



The anchor of the girts 4x8 relax learn. sennit Margaret 

Clark, pmso on low.ml the finish line al the Suae Track 

Meet in Charleston. WV 

Track Meet Schedule 
Ai the NR VC lrack meet, senior Joel Jotaxaft 

pares to hand off the baton lo freshman Cnk MihA- 
- Hico 

Glenville Stale College 

- Nicholas County 

. Nicholas County 

.. Midland Trail 

- Greenbrier East 

- Bcckley 

Charleston 

Regional 

- State- 

(Ms 
4x2 relay team • 16th 

4x4 relay team • 16th 

4x8 relay team - 16th 

Hope May - Shotput - 9th 

Bays 
4x2 relay team - 11 

David Palmer - 200 M dash • 9 

"If you finish the race and know without a 

doubt that you gave IOO'T- - you arc a true 

winner. It's not where you place in an event, 

it's knowing that you did the best you were 

capable of doing." -Coach Kay Wiley 

The track team is: Row l-Enc I'ndcrwood. Holly Nelson. 

Amanda Pmi. Krissy Keller. Beth Young. Jennifer Deputy. 

Amy Henry, (linger Henry Row 2-Jarod Morton. Andrew 

Must. Jesse Bums. Emily Morton. Brandy Wayne. Sarah 

Shearer. Ils^ic May. Tausha Cassell. Margaret Clark. Kale 

Blackmon. Vincent Malcomb. Row 3-Cooctl Dclmos Barb. 

Josh Vaugltan. Eric Ricottilli. Cole MahafTcy. Ben (ioehnor. 

Justin Kerr. Michael May. Das id Palmer. Joel Johns, m. laic 

Kelley. Jared Cain. Kellyn Cassell. < lay ion Seldomridge. 

Mi. Kiel laaac. SKmna McCombs Coach Kas Wiley. 
Running the lough 32110 M run in the watmeWI 

of the NRVC track meet are freshmen Cole MifuJ 
and Jesse Burns. 

Chilling out before running arc freshman Jared 

Morton, sophomores Sarah Shearer and Kale 

Blackman, and senior Knssv Keller. 
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Toward the Mark! 

Both PCHS track teams started practice in 

March, running inside lor only a couple of 

weeks. They excitedly moved practice down 

onto the new track and began preparation for 

the upcoming track meets. The members 

faced quite a rebuilding season from the loss 

of the many excellent senior runners of the 

previous team. However, freshman track 

members quickly caught on with help from 

the other runners, and everyone showed 

great competitive ability and spirit. 

Track members had a very busy season. 

Completing the very quickly paced 200 M dash 

is sophomore sprinter David Palmer. 

attending eight track meets within the state. 

Competition was tough, but everyone had 

fun and kept at it. gaining strength, speed, 

and endurance. Hard work resulted in nine 

girls and six boys qualifying for the State 

Track Meet at Charleston. Although no one 

placed at the top in the meet, everyone en¬ 

joyed themselves and significantly improved 

their overall times. 

PCHS will begin to host some track meets 

in the future with the use of the new track and 

equipment. 

With cheerful smiles and great spunk, the girls 4\2 

team, seniors Jennifer Deputy and Emily Morton, 
freshman Tausha Cassell, and sophomore Kate 

Blackman, complete their warm-up exercises at the 

State Track meet. 

run for the long jump at the Nicholas 

y track meet is freshman track member 



The 1998-99 athletic season 
was filled with young talent, great 

personalities, and enthusiasm. 
Seniors are a huge chunk of a 

team's success. They are expected 
to encourage, train, and provide 

leadership and guidance to un¬ 

derclassmen. 
Throughout their high school 

careers, seniors must leam to work 

together and support each other 
in order to portray and establish 

w inning seasons as well as w in¬ 
ning attitudes. 

Seniors not ony participated, 
but supported their own teams 
along w ith other teams during the 

year. But all good things must 

come to an end. including high 
school athletic careers. 

Seniors Shanna McComb. Krissy Kicking up their heels after a great 

Keller. Emily Morton, anil Sarah Perry season are senior girls basketball play- 

have been there from the start of girls ers Kristen Bennett. Kim McLaughlin, 

soccer at PCHS. Hope May ami Amanda Bronson. 
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In ihcir final year of baseball are sc- 

niors Sherman Taylor. Joey Sacra. 

Justin Vandevandcr. and Clinton Mor¬ 

ris. 

Together for the last time are senior 

football cheerleaders Angela Bussard. 

Jennifer Gum. and Mariana Fricl. 

Seniors Jennifer Miller. Hope May 

happy to be leaving arc senior Showing off their spirit and sense of humor, the senior track members take a break Anianda Bronson, and Katrina 

ball players Jared Cain. Bobby from practice: Eric Ricotnlli. Emily Morton. Michael Lacasse. Jennifer Deputy. Goehncr havc aM P,ayed volleyball 
and Josh Carpenter. Joel Johnson. Krivsy Keller. Jared Cain. Margaret Clark, and Hope May. throughout their entire high school 

careers. 



Happy lo he spending his final day a: WHS 

Seth Ferrell. 

The graduation exercises for the class of 

1999 were held Saturday. June 5,1999. at 2 p.m. 

The prelude, played by Angela Weadon. 

brought the graduates into the gymnasium. led 

by the Junior Marshals. Aaron Huffman and 

F.ric Kelley. Gold graduation gowns were worn 

by the ladies, and maroon gowns by the gentle¬ 

men. 

Sarah Perry gave the Address of Welcome. 

Valedictorian Margaret Clark gave a brilliant 

speech to fellow classmates and guests. Co- 

salutatorians. Amanda Shinaberry and Josh 

Carpenter, also spoke to their graduating 

class. Rosemary Hofer. a PCHS graduate from 

theclassof 1972. was the special guest speaker. 

Closing remarks were made by Shanna 

McComb. The ceremony ended with the re¬ 

ceiving of diplomas. The seniors were then 

ready to say good-bye to friends and the 

school's faculty and staff. 

May the class of 1999 be the successors of 

their dreams and hopes and go where the roads 

lead them in life. 

GOOD LUCK. CLASS OF 1999! 

Wailing paiicnily for her name lo be called lo receive 

her diploma is Carmen Pennington. 

I .coding i he Seniors into the gymnasium were Junior 

Marshals Aaron Huffman and Eric Kelley. 
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of 1999 co-salutaiorians iiic Amanda 

try, Josh Carpenter and Rcbekah Hannah 

The Valedictorian for the class of 1999 is Margaret 

Clark. 

taing Class of 1999: Row I-Lucy lame. James IXmieU. Jitsim Vandevantfcr. Scon Moore. Philip Wade. Eric Kane. Sam Hcrokl Josh Shinaberry. 

King. William Browning. Margate! Clark. Row 2-Katrina Goehner. Jenralet Miller. Joy Carpenter. Slunna McComb. Crystal Buchanan. Rapun/el 

urdi Brunson. Jaime Smith. Krissy Keller. Sunmc Smart Megan McGee. Twha Dunbraci. Hope May. Christina Tmgler. Row VShemMi Taylor, 

a. Shawn Coleman. BoMiy A. Sharp. Josh Carpenter. Andrew Sharp. Joel Johnson. Michael Lacassc. siuti Good. Carl White. Joseph Wolfe. Shawn 

{.iw -Wassandra Simmons. Jessica Buoard. Melissa Buchanan. Kristen Bennett. Kimberly McLaughlin. Angela Hicks. Sarah Pens. Emily Morton. 

Shtuherty. Jem Wcatherholt Rcbekah Hannah, (linger Ware. Je»ka McLaughlin. Row SOinktn Morris. Jared Cain. N.ithmicl Clutter. Michael 

isu Underwood. Leo Cain. Darmy McGee. Eric Ricottilli. Darren Enderby. Emery Grimes. Travis Vandcsender. Robbie L Sharp Row 6-Jcnnifcr 

L Lou I’rm. Joyce Schoolcraft. Beth Mowbray. Brandy Burdette. Jennifer Deputy. Mariana Frid. Jennifer (him. Erica Bailey. Angela Bussanl. 

Mwiri. Panicb Mick. IX'arau McLmghlm. Kiinvhea Galliml 
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Mr. Bath is proud to present JodM* 

with ihc Arch Wooddell 'piltrJ 

award ai iIk- Athletic 1 

Valedictorian Margaret Clarl. delivers 

an inspiring speech to her fellow class¬ 

mates. 

Happily accepting the Anna Ire 

Top Business student award fratj 

Stew an is Brands Burdette. I 

Joe Wolfe wails patiently for his name 

to he called to receive his diploma. 



71 111 IV 

Jennifer Loudermilk wails by Mr Ziegler for the 

signal lo walk down the aisle. 

I9W Hone* Giukucv First nm AnuxLi Shnabcny .Sarah 

IVm Jennifer Deputy.Kristy Kcllcr.Margairl OartuMegan 

Nktkv.Shrru McCoratx Second row . Jod Johnson. Jodi 

Carpentcr-Sherman TaytorJuuin Vandcvander. Michael 

1 aarc&m I ten 4.1 Top n we KcK-iudi ILnuhJ ares I »wcjeui 

Weatherboh-Rapun/el Cnmi.K.uniu Beth Goehncr.Khsten 

Bcravtiand Su/anne Stewart 

Melissa Buchanan. Billy Browning. Jared Cain. 

Brandy Burdette. Jessica Bu/rard. and Nathaniel 

Clutter all wait anxiously to enter the gym to be 

declared I9V9 Graduates. 

Preparing to finally receive their diplomas arc Uric 

Kane and Matt Jones. 
Nervously contemplating about being a graduate is 

Michael King. 
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Taking a \hort break from Mr. Gibson's Building 

Construction II Class arc senioriuMin Withrow and 

juniors Tommy Vandcvcndcr. Matt White, and 

Jason Alderman. SAYING GOODBYE! 

Finishing a project during the last 

week of school arc students in Mr. 

Thompson's welding class, juniors 

Jason Reed and Shawn White and 
senior Curtis Phillips. 

As (he school days draw to the end. 

Superintendent Phares has a heart- 

to-heart discussion with the students, 
lie spoke on the issues of determina¬ 
tion and school safety. 

130 Closing 

"I would like to thank all students post and present for so many, many memories... I base 
been truly blessed to base gotten to meet and know so many wonderful students over 
the just 20* years and will miss the daily contact we hasc shared for so king I do intend 
to keep in touch: so until we next cross paths. Best Wishes!" -Mr. Wade 

At work on end-of-thc-ycar assignments arc fresh¬ 
man Melissa Walton and sophomore Jennifer Sheets 

in Mr. Alderman's Skills Improvement class. This 

class helps improve Basic Skills. 




